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Abstract

Experimentalnulta onthe tiion propertiaofnucleicloseto ae4FmshowsuddenandInrgechnngu
aMFm, ,Or inst~nce,undeqpe’with ● changed only one or two neutronsor prolorm,The nucleus

symmetricfimion with Ahalf-lifeof clout 0.4 mmand● kinetic-energydislribuliorrpeakedS1shout235
MeV #hereaaaMFm undergoe-asymmetricfimionwith a half-lifeof doul 3 h and mkinetic-energy
distributionpeakedat ●bout 200 MeV. Qrmlitatimly,Iheaesuddenchangahavebeenpnxtul~ledto be
due to the emergenceof fragmentshelluin mymmetric-fiaaionproductxclmeto ‘%n. Ilere we present
● quantitativecatculalionthat show-wherehigh-kinetic-energysymmetrictlasionoccurnand why it
isaaaoriatedwith a sudden●nd Iargr decreaaein fi~ion half-liva. We baaeourstudyon calculntiorm
of potmLial+nergy-urfaca in the macroscopic-micrcacopicmodel●nd ● mni-empiricalmodelfor Lhe
nuclearinertia. For the macrorrcopicpart weuw a Yukawa-plus-exponential(finite-range)modeland
for the micrmcopicpart a folded-Yukawa(dilTu-nurfmcr)ninglfipmticlepolenlid. Wc uocthe thr-
quadratic-mrrfaceparamc%erizationto generalethe ehnpa for whichthe potcntinl-cnrrgymrrfacmarc
calculated,The uscof this p~ramelmizhtionand the uacof Lhefinite-rengcmacroscopicmndriallrwm
for the ~tudyof twotouchingsphcrex●nd nimilar~hapm.Sincelhmr ~hapmarethoughtLOcorrespond
to Lheacimionmhapexfor the high-kirwlic-erwrgyrvcnls it in of crucialimporlnneethnt a contiwoun
crqucnceof mhapeoleadingfromIII? nuchmrgroundmateto lhcw configurationscm h HImlicrfwithin
the fr~meworkof the model.

We pent the resultsof the calculalionnin termuof potentid.energynurfarm●nd fimionhnlf-livcm
for heavy●vennuclei.The ourfmmarcrtinplaydin the formof contourdiagramsu functinnnnf LWO
momentaof the n:.ape, They clrarly showthe appmrmweof n mcondflauimlvalley,whichIrarfhICI
xcisxionccmflguralirmclnw 10 lwn touchingnpherea,for fiaaioningnynlrnrnin the vicinily of 2fi4Fm
Finmonthroughlhin new valleyIrndnto muchnhnrtmIianirmhnlf-livmthan finsinnthrouuhLIWold
Vallry.

I l]~rmanrn~Add~n: p MollPr Srirntifir Gmpllting●ndGrmphitx,P.(). lim 1440,IAMAl~mM,NFWMwtim
n7!t44,USA
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1 Introduction

The dvant of the macroscopic-microscopicStrutirmky rhell-correction method 1’2) about 20
yean ago made possibledetailed theoretical studiesof the fissionprocess. With this method
th: potential energy of a nucleuscan be calculated for arbri tmry shapes,within given shape
parameterizationc. Coupled with a weahh of new experimental results this haa led to an
enormous increasein our underatandlng of nuclear ohape changesduring fissionand also to
a betterunderstanding of the stability of elementsat the end of the periodic system. Fbr an
axteneive review of some of these developmentssee3). During fissionthe nucleuschangesits
Bhapefrom ● usually deformed ground-state shape through saddlc+pointshapesand scission
configurations into tum separated fragments. Measurementsof fragment m=m asymmetries,
fragment kinetic energies, fissionhalf-liven, neutron emission,fissionbarrier heights and cor-
relatims between thesequantities yield dettiled information about the nucleusduring various
stageeof the fissionprocess.Here we ●pply our model to the “Fm region for which new and
somewhat unexpected experimental data are available. Our goal is to und.xstand the nature
of the fissionprocessfor the nuclei for which these new data are available and then to make
predictions of properties of other nuclei in the vicinity of ‘i4Fm and of fission half-lives for
heavier nuclei.

1.1 EARLIER THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The first succeanof the macroscopic-microscopicmethod was the interpretation of fissioniso-
meric states aa secondary minima in the potential-energy surface, correspondingLOvery de-
formed, approximately spheroidalshapeswith a ratio of abouL2/1 of the major 10minor axis.
This interpretation was later confirmed by experiments that mmumrcdthe actual deformation
of the nucleuoin its fissionisomcricstate.

‘l”hesecondminimum in the potrmtial.energysurfacesplits the fission-barrimsaddle point
into tw saddles, a firnt and a mcond saddle. A next major otcp in the study d the fissimr
process for heavy clcmentn was the experimental determination of the hcight# of the first
and secondsaddle pointo and the height of the secondminimum relative to thv ground ~tatr
for a large number of nuclei throughout the actinidc region. Gdculatinm of thtw lmrri~r
heighh wereperformedwithin the frameworkof severalof W macroscopic-mimxicopic models.
Rcnultsof thr calculations usually agreedwith tho cxpcrimcntal data to within an McV or m.

The succcmful:heorctical dcmriptimr of the structurr of the finsirmbarrim inwdvrd m-m.
siderinh axially aaymmctrir nhapm at the firril fiaddlc point and maas-aaymmctncAapos at
the escondsaddle. The long my~tcry of why actinidc nuclei undmgo iuymmdrir fmsionwaa
resolved. Msurs-mymmctricnhapcdcgmcsof freedomIowmcd the outrr naddlr hy up to 3 McV
or so for lhe lighter actinidcn, The cakulatnd valu~ of the m~n-anymnwtry roordinatr at th~
secondeaddlcand the actually meaaurcd~ymmrtry of tho fitrsirmfragmrn~ wcrr frrundtrrhr
CIOSCIy correlated for ulements throughout thc actinidn rwgion.

(hlculatcd fis~ionbarricrmmrved as a ritarting point for Ruhmqurntralrulati~m~ of fkion
ha.lf-livm, Daaically two typm of modvls wcro uRPd. I’hv first typr of mnd{’1drtmmi nm a
one-dimensional fiosionbarrier frrrmth-t nllllti-ditncll~innnl prrtmllial.mwrgynurfaw and urw a
ncmi-cmplrical irmrtia for the motion in th~ firmimrdirortion. ‘1’hr pmwtrahility oi tlw Imrrim
MIrl tho correapnnrlingfhrnionIldf-liws aro thrn drtrrmimd hy uw of tlw WI( H III(IIhod. “I”hr
seccmdtypr of mIMlcl i~ mmmrnmplirated. III lhi~ modol LIIISinvrtii~ iric;drulatm! from MIIIW
microscnpirmrdrd, IIriually a cranking Inodrl, and tlw proldomiti I rvnlwl in mwral dimml$ilrm.

“m
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in the sensethat ~he penetrability it calculated along several paths :n ● multi-dimensional
deformation space. Fmsion in then thought to take place alorq the path with the highest
penetrability. The simpler model has succeededin calculating the qxmt=eoun-fianion hslf.life
2’” for even nuclei throughout the actiu.ideregion with a root-mean-squaredeviation of las
than 2 for log(Tti). The more sophisticatedmodelnubually have larger discrepancies.

To determine the ctability of heavy elementsthe helf-lives with respectto a- and /9-decay
mugt also be considered. These half-ha can usually be calculated with greater accuracy
than the fiaaion half-li~, mincethey depend only on nuclear ground-~tate properties. One
●pplication of modelsof the macroscopic-micrmcopictype has been to predict the properti~
of elemen:s in the cuperheavy region, beyond the heaviest presently known elements. The
predcted properties may then serve as a guide to the daign of reactions leading to these
dementa. Another application is to do calculationsof astrophysicalinterest. In this caseone
often has to make calculations for situations that are not acceesibl~to ●xperiment, but whose
results are crucialfor the understandingof aatrophytical processes.It is then desirable to have
available models that describe weU properties of nuclei in the known regions of nuclei and
which one cm expect work equally well alsooutside the regionswhere the model parameters
were determined,

1.2 THE “Fm REGION

We nhall here not go very far from the regionrof known nuclei, but instead focus most of our
attention on the very interesting region in the vicinity of ‘Fm. Thimnucleuu,which has not
been seen experimentally, is of particular intereat since in symmetric fission it would divide
into ~wo doubly magic 13%n nuclei, The ground-state micmecopicenergy for each of these
‘%n nuclei is -12 MeV according to 4), giving ● combined total microscopicenergy of -24
MeV. It in clear from studying tables of the grour,d-state microscopicenergy for Sn isotopes
closeto 132Snthi ! the microscopiceflcctsqrow rapidly as one approachesla%n. For example,
the ground-rotatemicroscopicenergy for l~usn, the pr~uct in the symmetric fissionof 2s2Fm,

is only -4 MeV. For two nuclei combinedit ;“ -8 McV, which is 16 MeV higher than for the
producte in the rymmctric tkion of “Fm. 6,,e may therefore ask how far from Z = 100 and
N = 164 the effect of the magic or near magic fragment shell~manifeEt themselvesand alno
how and at what stage in the fissionproctw the effectn becomeimpnrtant, that iti, how far
inside the Bcissionpoint traccnof thr shellcffrcts that ●re presenl in fully #eparatcd fragmmtri
remain. Wc shrillnow addrmmthctrcquestionm.

1.2.1 NCLPcxprrimcntal rcmdtPin thr ‘u4Fm ngion

Firnt let LS briefly review the rxpcrimnntal situation. As orw Bwmpnthrough th~ actinidc
region from uranium to fcrmium many fissionpropertiesvary fairly smoothly, With inrrw~ing
proton numlw thrrc in a decrcascin tisrion-hgmcnt maannsymmctry, an inmcsm in fission-
frsgmcnt kinrtic nnergicnand n Jtwcasc in fisRimrhslf-lives, ~xcrpt for the fimimr half.liven
thmo quantitimrvary fnirly ~lowly with nrutron nurnlmr, llrrwrvrr, at ‘5nFm thmr aro suddrn
chnngm in all of thmc quantilifw. I’ho firtit Arimvntion of tho rm~.’l of nyinmrtrir fhxion in
LIWroginn at thr cnd of tho prriodir sy~tcmwas ● study’) of 257Fnl fiRRion, For as~k’mthr
rharrgm in th~ M nvinr of nlan~ fimion prnprrtim are mm morr drunatir, Fimion Immmws
~ymmdric with a very narrow masndintrihutirm, thr kin~tir mmrgynf thr fragm(’nts iRnlmut
35 MoV highm lhan in tho mymnwtrir fimion of akfiFm and tlw fhion half.lif~ im(I,flll mo
for 2s”1% romparml 102.HCh for ‘OWFIII,Wr tnkr information ILlmuttlw rxpwimrntd fh+imr

“m
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,

half-lives fromO-lO). The first observation of the onset of symmetric flgcion in the region #
2s7Fm fission bys). Subsequently,moreat the ●nd of the periodic syttem was the ctudy of

observationsof symmetric fission have been made in this region, for instance by’1“2). Later,
more extensive meemmementson 2WFm and othtw alemente in this region by ‘3) have shown
that there often are two components in the kinetic-energy distribution. For 2*Fm moat of
the events are distributed around 235 MeV but a few are distributed around 200 lJeV. This
dkitributia of fioaioneventohas &n characterizedaa “bimod: 1“flsoion, It hasbeen suggded
that ia bimodal fissionthere are two distinct oymmetric fhhn valleys separatedby a ridge13)
and that one valley leads to elongated Bcissionshapes similar to the acimion configuration
for lighter actinidea, with a lw kinetic energy, and another valley leads to the very compact
missionmnfiguration of tw touching epherea. We refer to 13) for an axtenoivediccumsionof the
experimental resultsbut reproducehere as our fig. 1 the masmUd kinetic-ener~ distributions
obtained for these elementn13).

1.2.2 J%uiou8 theoretical mmdtsjor the ‘64Fm rwgion

one previousctudy of the effect of fragmentshellsin the *Fm regionby useof a macroccopic-
micromopicmodel is presented in the seriesof papers14-17). However, in all of these studies,
the models used have several deficiencieswhen applied to the pregcnt problem. For the mi-
croscopicmodel the two-center oscillator model in used. This potential is spuriously high in
the neck regionof the nucleusle~la), which leads to fragment shell effectsthat inanifcst thcm-
adves tm early during the fissionprocess.In addition, the paramcterizaticmusedis incapahlc
of generating mhapesthat are crucial for the study of compact scissionshapes and the ac-
companying high fragment kinetic energies. For instance, it cannot generate the important
configuration of two touching sphema. For the macroscopicmodel the liquid.drop model with
● modified set of conBtanta16) is used. This model severely owrrstimates the energies for
nuclei with pronounced necks, For a configuration of two touching spherical ‘32Sn nuclei th~
resulting liquid-drop energy is 35 MeV higher‘9) than the energy given hy the more realistic
Yukawa-plus-exponentialfinite-range macroscopicmodel. Thus, wc feel that many featuresof
the nymmetric high-kinetic-energy procesmescannot be otudicd within the framework of :his
model,

The results of calculations by ‘“21) showsome nimilariticBbut ahmIargc diffcrcncc~cnm-
parcd to the results we obtein below. Onc rc=on fol the difkrcnrcs IS that no ind~pcndcnt
control ig excrciricdover the shapeof Lhcellds of the nuclvusin tlmir .shapr paramctcriziitinn.
The ends of the nuclrus are not kept sphcricaJ,and thcrcforc it is not pruwihlcto am!the full
c~ect of the fragment shclln.

Some studies with the Nilsson modifiml-oscillatorpotential have SIRObrwn performed for
elementrnin this mgirm. The focun of those calculation was mtinly on fimiorr harricrri and
fissionhalf-lives22-28). In gencraJ,fimion halflivr.; wcrr.quite well reproduced for clcmcnts
throughout the actinidc region. Even th? comp]icatcdhchaviour of the fissionha.lf-liwwfnr tho
elemcntnbeyondcin {teinium wwsqllite WCIIr~produrwl hy the calrulatinns, Th~ cuddondrop
in frnniGA1ha.lf.lifeat 2safh waR Intcrprctml u d.:Pto t Iw diriappraranrc of tlw acrnml naddlv
in the fimicmhmri~r bcluw thr crwrgy of t Iw nudoar grnund RlnLc,M hiui ah IWN rm~cntml

by“M). ][owmr~r,in the NilNs[}nMode] (IWII)rrturl)ct!-filjllrroi[l (C) l}aralll~torizati{]ll dIroRno!
prrmit thr gcnrratinn of nuclear Bhap!lst]lat tirr cvrn clnrw[O tw tollr]lillg riphrwm. Sinro
suchnhaporinrv rxpmtcd tt) Ilr of importtinrt~for at Iwvt tiOMPrlonwn1sin thiriregion(}IICIniiy
~k why thr nlndt~lwcs RORurcpnsflllill thl~ Ht.IIdy, Iimitml to fission hiwrior~mndhalf Iivwi,
Th~ invm!ti~atioll hclow will RII[}W’l)lal llw tihnrl Iidf. Iifr (If ‘Snk’mi~ diw lt~ Lhr hw inwli;l

.a
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in a new fissionvalley and not to the disappearanceof the secondpeak in the fissionbarrier.
We are therefore forced to conclude that the fairly good reproduction in some Nilsson-model
calculation as127)of the rapidly decreasinghalf-lia that occur for for someheavy elements
beyond N = 152 was somewhat fortuitous.

We would also like to mention the static fission model of 91). ln this model one emumes
statistical equilibrium among the collective ccmrdinatesat the ~cissionpoint. The energy is
calculated for two nuclei with a fixed distance d between the ends of the nuclei. The model
for the energy of the system consistsof a macroscopic-microscopicmodel for each individual
nucleus plus ● macroscopicterm giving the interaction energy between the tum nuclei. The
ddormatiom that are studied correspondto I rheroirlalshapesfor the two fragments. We feel
that it is hard to justify many of the assumptionsof this model. In addition, the model doea
not take into accouF,t important propertiesof the fissioningnucleusthat influence the fimion
process,suchas the fission-barrierstructure.

The model westudy below, a macroscopic-microscopicmodel with a Ynkawa-plus-exponent-
ial macroscopicmodel and ● folded-Yukawasingle-particlepotential, has alsobeen usedearlier
for somestudiesin this region. We only mention here as one example an earlier, unpublished
result, that a fissionhalf-life of 2,7 y was obtained for asnFmwhen the model was usedin a
Btanda‘cl way. Theac earlier results will be dincussedbelow together with the results from the
present calculation.

3:= that were basedon the Woods-Saxon single-particle model and aRecently, studies )
finitc+rangemodel for the macroscopicenergy and that weredesignedto look for both the new
and ald !binn valleyshave been undertaken. These calculations werepartly motivated by our
our mrlier reaultsw~) and the resultsobtained arc very similar to ours. Wc give additional
commentson these results when we presentour calculatirms. One of the calculations=) gives
results only for the nucleus25sFmand takes mass-asymmetricshape distortion~ into account
both In the old and ncw valley. In our earlier study 34) mass-~ymmctric shape dcgrw!nof
freedom were taken intn account only in the old valley. Nowcvcr, here we undertake a more
general investigation and also study, in a full three-dirmmsionalgrid, mium-=ymmctric shape
degreesof freedom in the ncw valley and along the path leading from the ncw path back to
the old path.

Our primary goal in this investigatirm is to search for twn fissionvahys, onc leading to
elongated scisnionshapeB,the other leading to compact sci~sionshapes. l’hc existrncc of two
diflercnt valleys of thin type was propoacdby I{ulct d tal.13). Tlwir proposal was lmmd on
the observanceof a high- and a Iow.energy comprmontin the fkion kinctir-mmr~~ Rprctrum
of some nuclei clom to “Fm, A sccomigmd i? to study the implications of the prmrnrc of
two vallcynon quantities other thnn the kinrlir cncrgim, particularly on fissionhalf-livm. To
searchfor the ncw vehy, wc have to Kclcrta rid d shapcnfor which to calculate thr potential
energy.

2 Nuclear shapes

Twn shnpc paranmtmizatirmRnro at prwwnl implcmmtcd in the frddod.Yukmwasinglv-particle
mndc], Our inthr thrN-qllti(lratir.Rllrfarr param+riz~tion ‘) and tho nthrr i~ the f‘7 ) param-
ctrrizationmI’hc latkr iRuwuallythr mnm milablr onc for invmtignting ground.Rtatr Aaprm.
In thr calculation nf potential.cnorgy nurfacmit iNof rnnfiidmahlr importanrr to sclrr[ tihapm
that arc rrlatml tn tho prnrwmw that art’ Ntudird. M% USPtlw t Ilrm’.quadrtitir-nurfm.r pa-
ramctcrizatinn in llm rxlrulnl i[m of l}rltf’llli;ll-rllorgy Rurfarm that wr preform 10 mmrrh for

.a
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the tw fissionvalleys, since it is the more suitable one for generating Bhapeakyond ground-
ntate shapeathat are of interest in fiteion, in particular for generating shapeaCloseto scission
configurations. Hwever, we have also performed calculations of potential-energy surf- aa
functionoof q, c, and mass-asymmetricca,c~mhapecoordinates. It turns out that along the
old path the lowezt saddle-point energiesare obtained in that parametrization partly for the
reaaon that more Ehapedegr~ of freedom are investigated. Therefore, we use those resultei
below in the calculation of fls~ionhalf-lives along the old path. Fbr the ground-state ener~ we
use the lowest resultobtained in the two parameterizations, after finst having minimized the
ground-rotateenergy obtained in the C2-C4parametrization with respect to q, for the tied
tiuen of C2and C4that correspondto the nuclear ground state.

2.1 THREBQUADRATIC-SURFACE PARAMETERIZATION

Since we wish to discussfairly extensively the choicesof nuclear 6hape6 on which we baae
the calculation of potentid.energy Surfaceswe give somedetai16of the three-quadratic-surface
parametrization. In it the shape of the nuclearsurfaceis specifiedin terms of three smoothly
joined ForLionsof quadratic surfacesof revolution. They are completely specified’) by

(1)

Mere the left-hand 6ur[ace is denoted by the 6ubscript 1, thr right-hand one by 2 and the
middle one by 3. Al the left and right intersectionsof the middle ourfacewith the end mrfaccs
the value of z is ZI and 22, respectively.

There are nine numbersrequired to specifythe expressionsin cq. (1) but the conditionsof
constancyof the volume and continuousfirst derivatives at Z1and 22eliminate three numbers.
The introduction of an auxiliary unit of distance u through

(2)

permits ● natural definition of two UCLSof shape coordinatcm. We define threr symmetric
ccmrdiratcsui and three miwm-~ymmclric crmrdinatm al by

I (1, + 14)
(?I = .-— —-

2 11
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and

The coordinate al is not
maze be at the origin.

710j?8sion

(3)

varhsdfreely but is determined by the requirementthat the center of

2.2 SYMMETRIC MOMENTS

It in not ‘:ery useful tn display calculatedresultsa. functions of the shape coordinate defined
in eq. (3) becauaetheir valuen are related in a very nonhear wv to the actual ehapea. For
inntance, when Z1 and Zn ~ O for symmetric ohapm, that in, when the middle body disap
pears, then U2 + -m. We therefore display the calculated results a. functiom of moments
of the shape. This haa the additional adm.ntagethat results from calculations using different
shape parametenzations can be displayeda. functions of the mne quamtit;ea. The tvm moat
important symmetric momentsof the matter distribution are defined by’)

and

(4)

The following phyoical interpretation cm be given to the definitions in ●q. (4). The fir-t
moment r in the diotance between the canter5of m-e of the twmhalves of the eystem, which
is symmetric with respect to the z = O plane. The eccondmoment u in the mumof the ro~t-
mearwquare extensionsalong the Bymmetrytie of the mam of each half of the oyetemabout
itn usmterof ream. Below we display calculated total potentid energiesas functions of r and
U. Both in the figuresand In the paper we useunits in which the equivalent eharp radius Ro
of the spherical nucleugis 1. One ohouldnote that elthough the coordinate al, which is the
distance between the centersof the two end bodiesin unite of u a. defined in eqo. (2) and (3),
memo nimilar to the coordinate r, there are large differencesand the r coordinate is dcfrnitcly
to be preferred for displaying rmulta of the cslculationm.We would elao like to point out that
the moment. r and u do not In general define the nhmpeuniquely, but are functionc of the
nhape. To define the ohapepreciady, one mud define the underlying ohapc parametrization
and either ~pecifythe valuesof the shapeparametersor Introduce higher mementoso that the
number of momentscquah the number of ohape parameters.

2.3 CHOICE OF NUCLEAR SHAPES

The three-quadratic-surfaceparametrization allows the variation of three symmetric and tvm

uym:nclric shapecoordlnatcn,arcordlng to q. (3). Since we arc primmily inlcrcstcd in nuclei
for which fioslmrin eymmclrlc, wc shall Iwrc not vary the zsymmctric Bhapecmrdinateu but
Iim!t our etudy to nymnwtric shapes, Thin kavcs UBwith the lhrcc symnmtricmhapccoordinate
cl, aa and us‘W), An arm in q. (3), ~~ is related to the eccentricitiesof the cnd bo~cn. Onc
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realizesthat only &small deviation from sphericity of the end fragmentsremwea the influence
onthe shelledfectby m~c or new magicnumbem. ~nsideration of GhapeAangea for a single
nucleuoillustrates the extreme sensitivity of the ehell correcting to small shape changes. We
note for irmtancethat for ‘Pb the shell correction for the s],..cried shape is -12.35 MeV 4),
but already for the deformation C2= 0.20 the shell correctionis about O.

In fig. 2 we ilhmtrate how the shell correction evolvesfor two merging 13%n nuclei and
also the efl’ectof deviations from sphericityof the end fragments. The overfl, eh,ngation of tbe
nucleuswherewe tested the effect of sphericalmrsusdeformedend bodiesiskt characterized
by the value of the first moment, which is r s 1.3. In terms of r the secondsaddle10Iwated in
the region 1.3 ~ r g 1.4‘). We seeth-t for ‘Fm the shell correctionchangesfrom -11.80
MeV to 0.35 MeV when the deformation of the end fragmentschangesfrom 6phericd to dightly
deformed. The value Ua= 0.60 correzpond6to approximately q = 0.25. Two pointti are ck.ar-
Firat, the fragment shells have a large effect already at the second6addle, at least for ‘Fro.
Second, we note that to see the full effert of the magic fragment shells the end part6 of the
nuclear shape have to k kept spherical. We therefore calculate the nuclear potential energies
for shapeswith the end bodies kept at fixed spherid shapes,while we vary al (separation)
and U2 (neck size).

We have actually also variml the third and last symmetric nhape coordinate U3, but we
will here, except for one or two brief references,discussonly results obtained with U3 = 1,
that is, with spherical end bodies. There are several reasonsfor this limitation. First, let us
observethat many shapes that are generated by vzrying U3 are also approximately generated
by varying al and U2 with U3 fixed at 1, This is best understmd by considering the pure
spheroid. In our case,with the ends constrained to be spherical, it can be generated anyway,
by letting the middle body grow so that the entire nuclear surfaceconsistsof juGt the middle
body. lf U3 were allowrd to vary, a spheroid of a certain eccentricity could bc generated in
an infinite number of ways, for instance by letting the middle body 6hrink so that the nuclear
shape consistsof just the tw end bodiesof the desiredeccentricity,meeting at the middle. In
a .;milar manner, many shapesthat have U3 # 1 can be approximated by U3= 1 and suitable
valueGof the other tmmcoordinates.

The above arguments also showa dit%cultyin interpreting the results of varying all three
symmetric shapecoordinates, Major problemswill be causedby the fact that severalpoinls in
the three-dimensional IIpace will correspondsometimesexactly and sometimesapproximately
to lhe mrne shape. Thus, a spheroidal ground state corresponds in a three-dimensional de-
formation space to a tube or line running from one boundary surface of the calculation to
another. To avoid this difficulty one can extend the definitions in eq. (4) to include one higher
moment. Then one selectsthree-quadratic surface 6hapes that correqmnd 10 approximately
equidistant points in moment space. However, this seeminglyelegant procedure has several
practical difficulties. One iG that not all grid points in moment space correspond to shapes
that can be generated within the three-quzdratic-surfaceparamctcrization.

In some investigations that display results of multi-dimensional calculations as contour
mapsof only two variables the energyhas been minimized with respectto the additional shape
variables‘a), Care must bc Lakcnin suchprocedures,sincethcm may be nevcralminima in thr
direction of the additional nriablcs, in which casea minimization proccdurc is not 6u~cicnt
to display dl the features of t hc calculation,

Summarizing the above discussion,wc havededucedthal the main featuresin the patcntld
energy of symmetric lhsion can be dudicd by keeping n3 fixed at 1 and varying rrl awl u2.
In our moat extcnnive earlic, study of Ihion potential-energy surfam, UI, tra and a mw-
asymmctry coordinate werr variml and 03 drp:nded on these thrcr variahhw in a ~ay that
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was taken from liquid-drop-model calculation lSIM). Thus the important clam of shapeowith
spherical ends wasnever Btudied. The preciseshapeswe study here cmsist of a grid in al and
Ua. BecauseU2 approaches–m in some cases, we introduce

This detlnition holds only for U3 = 1. In our calculation we consider the evolution of a
single system from the nuclear ground state to scisaionConfiguration, but not peat-ncission
Conilgurations. There is a lower bound on A, which for U1 s 2 correspondsto the limit in
which the middle body haa disappeared,and for U1 >2 correspondsto the missionline. Thus
for each value of al there is a minimum value of A, given by

{

1
al——
2’

01<2
Am=

1
2-— U122
a] ‘

(6)

Two touching sphereacorrespondto al = 2 and A = O. The grid we chooseis densely spaced
for U1 <2. Here we considerUl = 0.38(0.20)1,98. For larger valuesof al we select a leasdense
spacing and the correspondingal vahee are al = 2.48(0.50)7.98. For A we chooseten values
that are equidistant in the interval (Am+ 0.01) to 1.9, where & dependson al and in given
by ●q. (6).

T’!fe above discussiondefines the shapesprecisely. Our results are displayed as functions
of the two momentnr and u given by eq. (4). We show some examples of the actual shapea
consideredin fig. 3a. The shapesare plotted at locationgcorrespondingto the moment values.
We note that, although in general the momentsr and u do not define the shapenuniquely,
they do in our study here, mincethe the shapesdepend on only two variablesof the underlying
three-quadratic-surfaceshape paramcterization.

In the plevious study 34) mass-asymmetricshapeswere studied only along the old fission
path. Here we dso study a full three-dimensiond grid that includes mass-asymmetricshape
degreesof freedomin the new fissionvalley. We keepthe cnJtiof the fragmentgsphcricd, which
meam that us = 1 and aa = O. Since al is determined by the requirement that the center of
massbe at the origin, this leaves three parameters,namely al, Uaand az, that can vary freely.
These shape parameterscorrespondroughly to elongation, neck and mass-asymmetrydegrees
of freedom, respectively. For q = O, that is nymmetric shapes, we selecta grid in al and C2
such that we in moment spaceobtain a regularly spared grid in the momentcir and u. Wc
make the choicesuch that we obtain the grid r = 1.3(tl,l)l.7 and u = 0,725(0.025)0.825. Wc
then keep cl and U2 fixed at the valuescorrespondingto these gridpoints and calculate th~
energy for az = 0.00,0.05,0.10,0.20, 0.30 and 0.40.

In principle, it would be desirableto definethe momentsr and u for asymmetric shapesand
use thle definition to determine ncw valuesof al and Ua for each value of aa such that r amd
u remain constant aa the asymmetry coordinate aa varies. Thi~ second,more desirable choice
is technically the more dllTlcult one to carry through, eincc some vducs of 02 correspond to
physically undlowed shapes. l’hia meansthat the three-dimensionalgrid would have irregular
borders. It is important to realize that the J.ppcaranccof va.hys and ridgesin thr calculations
is not invariant with respect to thcsotwo choicesof three-dimcnsiond grids. IIowrmr, wc arc
mainly inhwmtcd in the height of saddle points and this quantity is not aflcctrd by..~ow the
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grid is choeen.Below we in oomerazespresent the full three+dimenaionalresult but we ummlly
reducethe resultsto a t~dimenaional contourp]ct in the r-u plane by minimizing the energy

.

with respect to az. It is import~t to reske that in this t~dimensional contour map ●ven
the structure and the energy valueaof the oaddlesand finima are not invariant with respect
to how the minimizatial is done. It is only meaningful to ~~ry out a minimization if the
function has a singleminimum aa a function of the Coordinatethat is minimized out. This iB
the casefor the reuultswe present below.

2.4 c PARAMETERIZATION

The c parametrization waa introduced in 1955 by Nikon ~), and wss later extended to
higher rmdtipolea, fcr example40-43) to C4, q, CBand 7. ‘Ib study the fkion barrier for
ahapeoleading to the old v~ley we c~culate two a.etsof potential-energy surfaces in the c
parameterization. First, we calculate potential-energy surfacesfor symmetric ~haptu with C2
and C4aa independent variabl~. The potential-energy surf~ were calculated for a grid of
25 point~ in the q direction and 7 points in the C4direction. For q the grid starta at -0.40
and ends at 1.00. The di~tance betweengridpoints is 0.10 for negative Czand 0.05 for positive
Cz. Fbr the other independent variable we make a transformation from C4to ~, where ~ is
deilned by

( ~4 9 C2~ 0.25

~=

\
q -0.25

c4– —
5

, q ? 0.25
(7)

This trenaformation haebeenchosenouchthat ~ = Ocmreapondmapproximately to the IxMom
of the fission valley. The /4 gridpoints are -0.12(0.04)0,12. The Cecoordinate is not mied
independently, but haa been determined by minimizing the macroscopicen?rgy for 2mPu for
each gridpoint value of q and C4.

To study the effect of wymmetric shape distortime along the old fiaaion path, we have
made the following choiceof shape coordinate~. An the symmetric coordinate we vary Cawith
C4fixed such that @4= O. An the asymmetric coordinate we choseC3. The C5parameter de-
pends on Caand [3 24), Again we have determined Caby minimizing the macroscopicenmgy
for 2*Pu with respect to q for fixed values of the other shape parameter. The value of co
dependsonly weakly on the asymmetricshapecmrdinatea, T’heeurfacmare calculated for the
grid q = 0.55(0,05)IANI and C3= 0.00(0.04)0.28.

3 Macroscopic-microscopic model

Our model in of the macroscopic-microscopictype and has been dincumedextensively in uev-
eral earlier papern4’44-46). We uficthe model with the parameter metthat waadctcrmincd in a
study 4s) that calculated ground-~tate mamcsfor 4023 nuclei and fissionbarriers for 28 nuclei
throughout the periodic syntem. The root-mean-squaredeviation betwam experimental ~d
calculated ground-state mamcs wan 0,835 MeV for a ml of 1323 masEcEand 1,331 McV for
the 28 iinsionbarriers. Many olhcr proprrtim BUCIIw ground.otatc deformation arc doowII
dcucrihodhy the mode]4e). T]IC Inodrl rcprcficntna unified approach 10 the ntudy,-~f many
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featu= of nuclear structure, finsionand heavy.ion reactions. We here discunssome improve-
ment to the model relative to the earlier study’) but r&r to the previousstudies“’’-u) for
a more completepresentation.

In the macroscopic-microscopicmodel the nucleiwenergy,which is calculated aJ a function
of shape, proton nurulwr Z and neutron number N, iBthe sum of a macroscopicterm and a
microscopicterm, Thus the total nuclearpotential energy can be written se

E(Z, JV,shape) = ~Z, N, shape) + ~Z, N, shape) (8)

There exist severaldifferent modeb for both the macroscopicand microscopicterms. We usea
Yukawzplua-exponential model for the macroscopicterm and a folded-Yukawa ningle-particle
potential aa a starting point for calculating the microwmpicterm. They arr briefly discussed
below.

S.1 MACROSCOPIC MODEL

We earlkr47) introduced a shape dependencefor the Wigner and AOterms for the firgt time.
Here we dlecussthis shape dependencein somewhatmore detail. The completeexpressionfor
the Yuka-plus-exponential macrawmpicenergy has also been given earlhr ‘). I&dative ta
the expressionin the previoue study34) the shape-dependentWlgner and AO terms give rise
to the follcwing changesin the expressionfor the macroscopicenergy:

E+Z, N,shape) = . . .

+ coAOBo

({ l/A , Z and N odd and eqUd
+ w IIIBE + ~

v otherwise ),

. . . (9)

The quantities BE and B. repraaent the shape-dependencesof the Wigner and AO terms.
Paradoxically, although no shape dependence for the Wigner and AOterm~ were included in
a previous ntudy, very good agreement between calculated results and experimental data w~
obtained). However, it was pointed out that shape dependence should be included for a
consistent treatment of the transition from one to two 6y6tems. It was also 6uggestcdthat
the resolution of this paradox might be a miming term from the mass formula, with a sign
euch that the effectsof the neglect of the missingshape dependence of the Wigner and AO
terms were approximately cancelled. Sinceany obviousmissingterm wasnot known and since
the the model seemedto agree well with data, the standard Bhape-independentforms of the
Wigner and AOterms were used in the earlier calculations‘),

As we discussbelow wc have now found not another missing term but another missing
effect related to the rmge in the Strutin6ky smoothing function. This effect does indeed
approximately cancel the ehape-dependent parts of the Wigncr and AO termmin the region
closeto 2mFm.

The Wigncr term, proportional to Ifl, waa first digcuwerl by Wigncr to account for ● V-
shapcd trough or kink in the nuclear mas6surface, It has been shown4s) that a lcrm of this
unusual structure can ark from LIICincrcaacdoverlap of particles in identical orbits. We refer
to the book by Myers48) and original work referred to lhcrc for a more complctc discus~ionor
LheWigncr term. “m
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To der%e an approximate sha~ dependencefor the Wigner term we note that in an ex-
tenain discussionof the Wigner term 4s), it was pointed out that if a systemis broken up into
n identical pieces, then the Wigner term must k evaluated separately for each piece, with
the rault that it simply jumps to n times its original value. For symmetric fissioninto tw
identical fragments this simple ●rgument would imply a shapedependencecorrespondingto a
step function at cciasion.In Aity one would expect that the step function is washedout o~”er

somerange of shapesin the acjaaionregion. obviously, if the area of a crosssection in the neck
region is very small then there is hardly ●ny communication between the twmfragments and
w have essentially the tw~system configuration. For cylinder-like shapesand kyond, that
is for shapa with U2 ~ O, w clearly haw ● on~sytrtem configuration. How close we are to
one or the other situatim is r~ated to the amount of communicationthrough the neck. If the
uw of ● crms ~tion through the neck is & and the area of the mtimum crosssection of
the smaller one of the end kdies, that is a cr~s sectionthrough the center of the end surface
of revolution, is sl, then we may relate the amount of communication to the dimensionless
quantity S3/s1. As ● simple ansatz we proposethe shape dependence

(10)

SUppOS42ad = 1.0. Then, with the above shapedependencewe would find that for scission
shapes we have ● Wigner term that is preciselytwo times the Wigner term for a singlesyw
tern, For cylinder.lik Wnfigurations and for rhapes with thicker neck regionswe would hab~a
Wigner term that is equal to the term for a singleshape, Thus. with the above shape depen-
dencewe obtain the desired valuesin the two limiting CZWS.However,●t scissionthere is still
somecommunication between the tw fragments, This can he illusLratcd by consideringthe
shell correction calculated by useof the Strutinsky methml, for which we for symm~tric con-
figurations have a well-defined prescription, regardlessOfshape, For two touching ‘3aSnnucl~i
we obt~n ● shel] correction thaL is about 10% Iowcr than fnr two well-separated nuclei, This
leads us to chose● vaIue of ad = 0.9 for the dampingcoe!licient. We have actuafly calculated
potential-ener~ surfacesand investigated their strurturc fnr other choicesof the parameter
ad, which also occurs in the shapn dcpcndrnrmof tho An term discussedklnw. From such
studies it turns out that the above va]ucgivesrrsulcsfrJlfissionhalf-liws and Lhckeight of tho
ridge bctw~n the rww and old fissionvalleys that armin good agrm] ont with dat%and with
conclusionsthat can be drawn from exprimrnt, Th? uncmt~nr,. ir Lhcwitimato of ad fro-m
these studies is about 0.1.

The origin of the A“ term may br traced to many difTcrcnLsnurcms.that is, iL is thr sumof
many different effects. For instance, in cq. (9) wc coulrf havr chrwn tho zero rrfmenm point
for the pairing energy to b the even-even nuclrus. Such a rhnngr of rcformrm prrint wmld
han decremed the vafue of CCby I or 2 MrV frrrmits current wduo, As anothor cxamplo, wr
note that in the derivation of LheW’igrwrtmm an AOterm orrurs 4“). [L is not Maid. sinrc’
in the droplet morkl ‘n) only t~rms thrnugh A’/a ar~ mtainml. (%arly thero aro many mhw
such contributions LOthe A“ term, carh with a diflrmnt sha;mdrpendmwr. AL this point it
ther~fore wms an ~mmt impsihlr t~k ?(, dmivo, from fundanwntd argumollts an e::art
shape depcndenrr ior th~ AOterm, Wr tllrr~fr]ro makr tho simplo rhnirr
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Rom the ●bove discussionit is clear that there is a large contribution to the potential
in the scisaionregion from the shape-dependentWigner ●nd AO terms. Below we wiU chow
that for 2MFm this contribution is 6 MeV at the saddle point betwen the old and new fiaeion
valleys compared to the case where shapeindependent expressionsfor the Wigner and AO
term are used. Thus, the exact appearanceof the ~tential in the scisaionregion is obviously
influencedby the accuracyof our model for the shapedependenceof the Wigner and AOwrmm
In addition, it is influencedby the accuracyof the model for the Wigner term itself and by the
fact that slight reformulationsof the model and correspondingreadjustmentsof its ccwfficientB
to ground-state massesgive different valuesfor the cafficients of the Wigner and AO terms.
Although it may seemfrom the argumentsabovethat the coefficientq could be derived eolely
from comparingwith the damping at scissionof the shell correctionof tum touching tin nuclei
=mparecl to the sheU●fleet in infinitely separatedtin nuclei it 6hould probably be considered,
at this stage, to be an adjustable parameter. By adjusting it appropriately we compensate
somewhat for whatever is lacking in our understandingUf the Wigner and A@terms ●nd their
shape dependence. It would obviously be very valuable for our understemdingof the model
in the sciasionregior.to compare to Hartree-Fock calculationsfor shapesleading into the new
fission valley, since the potentials used in Harmee-Fock models do not explicitly contain ●

Wigner term of the type used in modelsof the macroscopic-microscopictype.
The valuesof the constants in the macroscopicmodel as usedhere are given in our earlier

study ‘), except for ad for which accordingto our discussionabove we choosethe value

ad = 0.9 scissiondamping constant

9.2 MI(’ROSCOPIC MODEL

The microscop::-energy t=r,n arisesbecauseof the non-uniform distribution of single-particle
levelsin the nucleus, It is the sum of a shell correctionterm and ● pairing term:

&idZ, N, shape) = EAdl(Z, h’, shape) + J&(z, A’.shape) (12)

Both terms ●re evaluatcr! from a set of calculated single-particlelevels, thr shell correctionby
useof Strutinsky’s method and the pairing correction by useof the BCS i.pproximation. Our
treatment here diffms from earlier studies in the choirc of smrmthingrange in the Strutinsky
shell.correction method, We have also cx~cndcdthe nmdcl to include the possit)ilityof calcu-
lating odd-particle specialization energies,

3.2.1 Spin-orbit /ome

To illumtra~ that our modd is no: rxmvwivrly param~tmizrd, WPdisrusshridly thr spin-orbit
term in our mmlcl. ThP Spin-nrhit potmllird is giww hy thr rxprcssion

(13)

whore J is ttm tipin.mbit intrrartinn strength. w is thr m,awi[If oilhm a .lmltron or a proton,
u is tho l’auli spin matrix and p is tho nurhwn mrmmntum.

“a
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The spin-orbit strength haa been determinedfrom adjustments to experimental levelsin the
rare-earth and actitide regions. It } u b-n shown‘a) that many nuclearpropertiu throughout
the periodc cyetem are wll reproduced with A given by ● function linear in A through the
valueadetermined in theee tmm regions. This giwe

and

Ap= ()28.0 + 6.0 &

A
A

(1“ = 31”5+ 4“5 G

(14)

(15)

M.Z Shell cornction

We calculate the rhell amection by useof the Strutinsky method 1’2). It- preciseimplemen-
tation in our mode] is diecus~ in ref.44). Some dilliedtia aaaociated with applying the
Strutinsky method for a eequenceof chapeeleading from a ninglenuclear sy6tem to two sep-
arate nuclei have hen discuaaedearlier‘l’o). In the earlier studi’s’) we fel, that the moat
seriou-difficu]tia ~iated with ●pplying the Strutinsky method in the sci~cionregion would
occur for asymmetric configuration. Thus, in our earlier study of the new valley ‘), which
waelimited to symmetric shapea, we applied the method exactly u specifiedin ref. 4’).

However, as we diacuaaedearlier49), the lmmthing range y In the Strutinsky method dc.
pendson the 6iaeof the systemsinceitn magnitudeis related to ~, where & = 41 MeV/A113.
It is wll-known that for the Strutinsky method to be meaningful, the ehell correction has to
be practically independent of the smoothing rage 7 over a range of valuee in the vicinity of
b, the diotance bet-n two major oacilbor shells. Another way of expressingthimis that
the -hell correction has a plateau onr a certain rangeof ~ values. One therefore h~’. a certain
freedom of choico in selecting ● y ~ue, Thim is il]ustI ●ted by the fact that in our work wc
have consistentlyuced the choicey = 1.0 x & made in 197244), whereasmother group haa
consialontlyused thn choice23) 7 = 1.2 x &, An irmpcctionof fig. 20 in ref.44) shownthat
in our Inodcl the choice? = 1.2 x & would also have been approprmtr, or in fact any choico
hr the range 1.0x ,hhbco ●hnut ].6 x ~, sincethe shell correction exhibitn ● plat~au in thi~
rangr of ●nergy vaJu~ for th~ Cixth-order rorrwtion that wr um. The figure which drown tlw
sphmical rmutronshell corrcctirmfnr ‘Pb ah showsthat for valuesof y ICM than 1.0 x ~
the nhrll correction rim rapidly,

Nnw con~idcrthe ~hell correction for 13%, Wr ham confirmed that when lhr Ephcricnl
nhrll rrmrcctimrfor %n is cakulatrd wr nhtain a platrau nimilar to thr orw prrwmt for ‘Ph,
exlcnding frnm about I.0 x ~ to ahmlt 1,6 X hk+),with & = 41 MrV/13ti1in. A< tho rwx[
Ucp Imtun considorwh~t happennw]lnn w urwour fnlrl~d.Yukawa code in a nt~ndard way tr~
calculate the potrntial.energy surfam for “Fm fm tihqmnnhownin fiR. 3A, that iRfnr mrhoirr
of nhhpm that ~hnwnfierinn hnth into tho old nnd into th~ n-w valloy~. For tho Strutinnky
nholl rorr~tlnn th~ ~~ ~uId chm}R@a ~nlmltlling rarlgr hiwod on tho Rizcof “Fm thnl
in 7 = 4 I MFV/2tj.ilfi = tl.fl!l MoV. Thin valim would tlwn Iw unml for th~ r~lrul~timr nf
all d~formation pdntn m thr pi}t~ntid-rnmgymrfnm, Ilrlwmmr, in tlw virinity rtf lhp nr~’

‘%in nu, lpi. Ilrro, with thr~d~lll 11111’lmln1)111Wllll twovalley w arr nnt ddinK with (mm
nanw pmmrlption for th~ nmm~thlnErangr m almw hut with tho & for ln%n inmrtwl in tho
mxprmnimnnw ~ that w nllOIIId ~mlly IIm 7 z. 4 I M~V/ 132it3 = H.05 MFV. Ilowmmr, thr
rnrlo would ntill 1)0Imlng ? = I,0 x hw#4 - 0,7!) X lb~na. Thir nmannthnt in thr virinily of
tho nrw valley tho rnd~ WINIII[1101IIRO● mnmothingranRuwithin tho p!aLraII rogiun,
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In general terms the redution of thir dirnculty in to derive a shape dependencefor the
smoothing range 7 or search in y for the plateau region at each deformation point. To do
such a search at each deformation point is not completely trivial. Some difficulties are that
for some deformation there is na well-developed plateau and at other deformation there
are lW plateaus. It would be wry difficult to derive a shape dependencethat wmrld correctly
describethe oiaeof the systemor systemscorrespondingto the thape configurationconsidered.
Fbrtunatdy, therein ● simpler solution to the calculation of the shell correctionsu the system
changaefrom a single system to two separate nuclei. We simply observethat 1.0 x Ii&a =

1.26 x ~w. Therefore, when we calculate the potentiabenergy surface for ‘f’m, instead
of choosing y = 1,0 x ~W, if instead we chuxee~ = 1.26 x &= w are in the plateau
re@on bo’5 in the ground-state region of the potential-energy Burfacefor ‘Fm and in the
region comsponding to two touching l~asn nu~d. This means that calculations that have
usedtheprescription7 = 1.20x & for their smoothing rangucan be expectedto obtain more
nearly correct results over the ●ntire range of chapesconsidered in potential-energy surface
calculations. However, it is possiblethat this value it slightly tm small to be in the plateau
region. Also, the choice7 = 1.26x h maybe too closefor comfort, in particular if Mymmelric
shapesare considered. For thi~ reasonwechoosefor the smoothing rangein the nhellcorrection
calculation

1 =1.4x~ (16)

3.2.3 Odd-pwticle apcialization energies

In thr IJCS theory there is an additional quasi-particlr energy
I

(17)

asamiated with ●n odd particlo in orbital u over and ●bove the energy interpolated brtwmn
neighboringeven nuclei. I[crc Aand A rrprenentthe Fermienergyand pairing gap, rcKpcctivcly,
obtained In the BCS calculation. In prcvioun calculatitms with the foldA-Yukawa model
the odd partir.1. Isa always ken placed in thr lowest wailabl~ nrbit. We have prcvimrrdy
described more ccisely how thr energy of rruchan odd sygtcm in calculated in the folded-
Yukawa mcxlcl I’s). The mdhml usmi, which for ndri syKtcmnirrrlurh the qururi-particlr
energy associatedwith thr grmlnrl-Rtatr nrhital, in apprcrprimtrfor thr calrulalirm nf ground-
atatc masses,but not fnr thr ralculatimr of odrl-partirh’ ikion bal rirrn,

h hasbmr notml for a long timr that Lhweis a rclatlvr hindr~rwr smmriatmlwith tlw frnninn
of odd. A nystcmn.Thin hindranm ww firht rxplaiuml in I!155‘“1%’) in lrrmn of a Fpcrializalinn
ennrgy nrining froln th~ ronmrv~tinll nf Rpin ●lir] pnrity O( thr mid partirlr during frnnion,
Thimran givo ● nuhntmrtialrnntrilmtlnn tn thr harrirr owr and ●bovr n hnrrior ohtairml hy
Intwprdnticm Imtwcwnrrrighhnringmm nnrlri, nlnr~ fnr frnm thr grrrumlntato thr nrhiLd with
Ihr r~quirml npin and pnrity that in dwmit trrlIIP Fmmi Kurfaro may havr a qu,nsi.parliclr
cnqy of nmwral hfrV, Ir, gmwral, mw oxpints highrr nlwrIallzalkm rnw~im trr hr arwnrlslml
with higlwr grnuml-ntatr Kpinri,

III our drulalhm Iwro, W havr mrrounlmlfnr lhr spfwinlizali(m mwrgy by klwaysrimming
thr orbital of giw’n spin 41and parity that Iirrnrlormt LI) tlw l~orniinurfaro. For lhr raw whvru
thrre In hnth an Al proton and nn mhl wwtron w hnvmAnnunmdthml lh~ qmriwllzalh)n
rwwgim nro afldlti w and hnvo nnt inrludml any roupling I)dwwu thr twt) odd pnrlirhw, I:[Ii
lhr raw d Mynlnwl r!r rihapwiImly fl In rmmorvc’d, ‘l’hunoIn I ho pIItMIl ial mm~y hurfarorn
wlloro aaynlnlolrir NhnpIwart! RIudiwll f) and prlly kru r(mwrvod IIIIly for tlw ~rid p(lillls

.a
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correspondingto symmetric shapes,that is on the line C3= O, but at other grid points only fl
is ronser~.

It also remains to specify what spin to assignto the odd particle. one possibility is to use
the experimental value for the ground-state spin. Then it would not be possibleto predict
fission helf-liw for odd systems where the ground-state spin is not known experimentally.
Hmever, in our code we have mdified the treatment of Odd.particla systemsin tm respects.
One possibility is to prescribethe spin and parity of the odd particle. This feature is usedto
calculate the specialization energy in fission. If no spin is specified, the codewill keep track
of the spin of the Imwst state of the odd particle. Thus, w wre able to run the code for ●

mt of ground-state shapesdetermined in ● mam calculation ‘a’u) and obtain predcted spins
for the odd particles at the ground state. In our studies here, we use these predcted spins to
calculate potentid.energy surfacesfor odd systems,

lt is of interest to compare the predictions with experiment. Ln the actinide region the
went is USUallY wry good. For instance, the calculated ground-state odd-neutron spins
agreewith experimental data for uranium isotopesranging from 2mU to aWU and for plutonium
isotopesranging from ‘SPU to ‘4mPu, However, for neutron numbcrr above N = 152 there is
somedisagreement. In thih region there are several neutron levels very closetogether in the
calculated level diagrams as can be seen in several figures in ref.3’). This makes it dit%cult
to predict the correct level order. AL presentwc feel the current situation is closeto the best
possible with a model of this type. lhcausc the spins arc not always predicted correctly the
calculated potentid-energy surfacesfor odd systemsshould be interpreted with aomccare,

4 Calculated results

We now present calculated resultsfor nucleiin the vicinity of 2s4Fm. Wc haveIcarncd that it iR
extremely useful to consider fissionhalf-lives in the intcrprctatlon of the cdculatcd potential.
●nergy surfaces, However, it is instructive to firnt discusssolelythe structure of the potcntial-
encrgy surfaces. Wc thcrdorc start with a discussionof pnLcntialcncrgicnfor Fm isr)topcnand
then prcmwd to discussthr significanrc of fissionhalf-livm, making additiond commrnta in
that context shout the Fm imtopcs, Then w prcmnl and dimm potcntid-cncrqy mrfares
for additional clcmcnts.

4.1 CA L(;UI,A’IWD IVYIWNI’lAI,. I; NKNGY SUIWACKS M.)]{ hll lSOTOl’lIS

Wc rfiqday tlw ralrulatrd rrwrgim in lINSfnrm nf contour dlagranm. Firnt wr nhowLhr Rnmnlh
trenrh of th~ unddying mntmwopir mmgy, AR R rqmwwttttivr nurlmM wc nhmvahal% in
fig. 3b. l’h~ nphrrira! shnpr in nnt Inrludrd in lhr mt nf nhnprRRludicd, but h hwnlrd al
r = 0.75, c = 0.4H73 (cf, ‘w)). Thr saddlopint morgy iri almut 2 M{*V and in Ioratod at
r = 1,07, m = 0.G8, A prmninrnt struduw in tlw diagram iR mmounttin, rwtrwd around
th~ configurating rJftwn tourhing nplwrm, nt r = 1,s#174,o - 0,70!l!l, onr dmuldl u wr haw
pointml out ahmm, rmdizr th~ Impnrtanrr nf u~ing n Ilnito. rangr mf)dol for t Iw marromopir
mmrgy to grt n rcdiRtir vnlur fnr lhp mwrgy of lIIIR ronfiguratiun, In LIw Invmtigntitm hy ‘w),
uningthr Iiquid.drnp modvll whlrh iRnotof thr finite.raugmtypo, thr rdrulmtml mwrgy ohtainml
fnr thin Rhqw rnnfigllrnlinn, fur a nurhwk with appr{lximatoly thr fimilily of ‘nzk’nl, IRdroll
M) MoV ahiwr tho mwrRy I)f tho qdwrir,d KII:IIII’. Af!rv p:msln~ovw lhfi Raddh’11111111,~hf’
dynmnlcnl pn(h {If tlw nurlomidqrnds SIr(m~lyIm dirihlpl icm. A dynnmir;d r:Ilrul;II icmKhow
thatwith nti dirn~ipnti{}tltho liurhw~ flllllnv~nppr(mim;ltolythr vidluy that ra!i Iw WI(IUIwytm(l

●
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the saddle point and reachesthe scissionline at about r = 3.5 ‘4). We n- show how theee
features and ccmchmionsare modified by taking into account the micrcsmpic part in the model
for the tot al potential energy.

In figs. 3Cmd 3d we showcalculated tot~ potential-energy trurfacesfor asaFmand ‘Fro.
The contour map for *s2Fmin fig. 3Cis quite different from #heone for the macroscopicener~
di~played in fig. 3b. In fig. 3C we can seethe deformed ground-state at r = 0.87, u = 0.57,
● fit saddle at r = 0.99, u = 0.63 and a second minimum at r = 1.15, u = 0.6S. The
area beyond the secondminimum showsintereating structure. There are two mountaino, one
centered at the t-touching-sphere confirmation, the other at r = 1,33, u = 0,77. The latter
mountain is surroundedby two saddle points that are of equal height to within 0,5 MeV. The
energy of the peak of the mountain separatingthese tm saddle points is about 2 MeV higher
than the aaddkpoint energies. A nucleumpassingover either of the twmsaddleswould =m
to evolve into shapesleading into a valley that is similar to the one that is present in the
macroscopic case in fig. 3b, which in thie caaereachesLheccissionline at lwtween r = 3.75 and
r = 4.25. Accessto the Bcizaionmnfiguration of two touching spheresis blocked by the other
mountain, which is about 3 MeV higher than the saddle poinh,

In the study by20)limited to the two nuclei‘5sFm and 2mMd part of this structure is 6e.il,
namely the mountah at r = 1.33, u = 0.77 with the two surroundingsaddle points. In a later
study by the same groupa’) a “super-short” valley towards acimionis rnn for 2s2Cf. This is
contrary to our resultsbelow. in 21) fig. 2 showsthat the shapesof the fragmentmat the cnd of
this valley are far from spherical, The rcsultEof71) may therefore be somewhat spuriousand
may occur bccau-cof the particular constraintsimposedby their nhapeparamcterizaticmon the
nhape of the end of the nucleusor because● liquid-drop model with a standard surface-energy
term in ueed inotearl of a more appropriate finite-range model Ior the surface●nergy. In fig.
3n in 21) oomepoint outnidc the figure ●nd somewhat below the Iowcr Icft corner corresponds
to two touching 6phcrcs, Thin importanL shape is inarcrmiblc to the shape :]arametcrization
used. In addition orm can see the unphysical rise in crwrgy at thin location, which in duc to
the choice of an inadequate macroscopicnmdcl, I’hc contour maps arc displriycd in tmmn
of geometrical paramctcrmof the chapo, whmcwi wc di~play tlw contour maps as functiuns of
moments of the thape, which in a more appropri~tc method. Thin diffcronm may also lead
to diffmenrcn in tho appcarmcc of vnllryh and ridges, sirm them etructurm arr not innriant
undrr cnordiuatc transformatinn6.

AlsrI in other, rarlicr studirwthat fratu w(1morr Iimitml Rhqmparametorizatinrmand IIKXIC1O
fm thr marromcopiccnrwgythat did not allnw for tlw ~ludy of nhapcsin thr vicinity of the
two-trmching.nphmrmmfigurati(m, vrry Ilttlr of thr Lypr of sLrurturr which w mmhorc haa
Iwn prenwrl, ExMnplw4of nurh rmullR nrr fig, lc in 24), whirh prrhrntml n gwwrid Rmwy
of h~avy.dmnenl frnnionb~rrlmn, and fig, 0 of 14), which winsdirrrtml IIprrifirally townr(,~ thr
rltll(ly of t I inllurnm nf frngmrwt IIlwllri.

Fig. 3[1:,howsn rnrrmpnndlrrgpotontial wwrgy surfnrr for a“41:m,l’hm are majnr ~lilfor
mrrcnin ntrurturr botwmmthiR nurlwi and ‘%lFIII IIhnwn in tlw provlnu~li~urm Ilorr thmr iR
no ntwondminimum, Inntrml, n Rhorlhut d-p vallry RInrlriAl thofrrrit~addlr and IWAI dirrclly
10 111Ptwo tnurhing IIphorvronligural hm, ‘1’!IFmounlniu thal i~ prmwnt at thhi cnntiguralirm
in thv ‘sXII’IIIcaaohas r(mIplolrdy dimppwwml Iwrr, Thin Rll[)rl, Ilq valh’y ip iwparalml hy a
high ridgo frnm ml(lthrr vahy III tlw uppm part nf t110diagrnm.

on tlw rid~l’ Itwrr i~ R mnuntnjn al r - 1,41,n -- t’t.IKInnd nlmvo 1himm{mntain thmr Ih
k dightly Inwvr Raddlr lmdin~ Inln Ilw uppvr v;dloy. ‘[’ho Uppvr vallry iRkimilnr III I 110mw
fnuml In Llw plol [If Ilw marrmrlq~ir wwr~y rely, III IIR. :Ih. TIIII hww vahy him Amrly hmII
rrltll~fill h)’ [rfl~lllltlll hbll It[r(ql’lh. IIkill}: 1111Illimd,}}l,yfrlm} 1:’), I ho hnvor wdlIIy is fl~~mvllt
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sheU-directedan ‘ the upper one in ]iquid-dmp-]ike. The upper v~ley is the old v~ley and the
l~er valley in the new val]ey. In a pure nlacroscopicmodel there is for separated, spherical
fragments● valley called the funion ~ley. The results of=) show that the fuoionvalley ends
at about r = 2.0. In our discussionshere we mean by new valley the valley carved out by
shell correctionsbeyond the end of the con~ntiond fusionvalley. Sinceit is only very recently

that experimental studi~ ha~ probed the manifestationsof thin valley, we feel the designation
“new” is appropriate.

The resultsof14) for “Fm alSOshow, in their fig. 10 ● d-p valley extending to the first
addle, Howmver,by comparingfigs,9 and 10of 14)it isclear that thar resultsare quite different
from ours, The figuresshow that the initi~ put of the new valley in fig. 10 correspondsto the
samedtape as the secondsaddle for a82Fmin fig, 9. We find, in contrast, that a key feature of
our raults is that the old ~d new paths correspondto diflerwntshapes,as early in the fission
p~ ae the secondsaddle. Another differenceis that our results show that the scimion
configuration for ‘Fm ig reachedalready at -6 MeV in the new valley. This is just 4 MeV
below the ground state. In the rwultn of 14) the energy 4 McV below the ground state in the
new valley for ‘Fm correspondsto a mhapcwith a fairly large neck, d ~ 0.35.

We have displayed resultn for ‘Fm becau~~it is the nucleus for which one would expect
the fragment shell effects to be mtinruln and it is af value to ace the theoretical results for
this cam IIawevcr, this nucleushaa not beenobgcrvedcxpcrimcntrdly. Were thc fhwionof thiti
nucleusever to be observed experimentally, orw would expect all finsion 10 follow the Iowcr
valley,sinceit isseparatedfrom the valley higherin the diagram by a high ridge. The caacsthat
have heen experiment~ly obmrvedls) often seemto ]io in a transition region bctwccn fimion
in one valley or the other. In particular, for 2MFm most of the events have a kinetic cnmgy
peaked around 235 McV, but the Rkcwcdkinetic-energy distribution indicatcu the prescnccof
a secondsmaller peak ●t 200 McV.

It would bc desirable to dcducc the dynamical evolution of nm.lcar shapcRfrom th~ Iaat
saddle fmm a dynamical model. Since ahci] c~ccLuarc imporLant in Lhc rcgit-mwc ctudy,
sucha model shouldalso incorporate ahcll cflcctg. A survey of a large numhcr of nur.lci with
oucha model wonld require an cnorrnounclTort, Wc thcrvfnrr Imc aomc nimplc argunwnt~
about the dynamical evolution fmm ddlc to ocimion rnogtlyon the structure of the static
potential-energy surfacm wc prcwnt here. llowmmr, wc rclato the rmulhi o{ our argnmcntnto
cxpcrimcntal data, Thin will Ehowif our approarh in R u~ful rrnc, Thr rhoiw of m-mrdinatmi
in tcrmmof which the pntcntid cnorgv In dinplaycdinnuitah]c for nrgumrntnof thi~ type, Rinrr
the masnand dintiipati[}n tcnrmrfif[jr wqmratrd fragmrqltsart~diagonal in r and o ‘m). 1[ Khnuld
thorcforc bc clom tn diagonal RISOfor r[~llnrctodNhapm clmw LOwission, tlw region in whirh
wc mr mmt inlrrmtml,

4.2 l) OTKN’l’lAl,-ENKllGY SIII{II’A(IES 11’ol{ I;VI;N hll ISOTOPKS”
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back to the old valley. This owitchback path according to our interpretation is reuqmnsible
for the few lm-kinetic-energy evento that are observedfor this nucleun. The old fimion path,
shownaa a dot.daahed line, is not involvedat all in the fission procm accordingto our current
interpretation. Shapesalong the three paths are shown in fig. 5.

In fig. 6 we show the reeult obtained for aseFm with the new range 7 = 1.4 x ~ in
the Strutinoky method, but without the new ~hapedependence for the Wigner and AOterms
included. Fbr 2mFm there is now no secondbarrier in the new valley, which would agree with
the old interpretation for the short half-life for this nucleus. However, the ridge between the
old and new valley is much too high to allow any branching into the old valley aa is indicated
by experiment. The fiesionbarrier along ● path correspondingthe bottom of the new valley in
fig. 6 it very similar to a correspondingbarrier obtained by another group‘). That calculation
ueea● WmdwSaxon single-particle potential, the Yukaw&plus-exponentid macroscopicmodel
and a choim of shapes that includes ohapeacloseto two touching spheres. An in our fig. 6,
their Wigner and AOterms are shape-independent,

ln figs. 7, 8a-8c and 9a-9b we prcaentadditiond potentid-energy surfacesfor nymmetric
ehapeo. iiowever, beforecommentingon theseresult~we discussthe effect of mass-asymmetric
shapesin the newvalley.The naddlealong the switchbackpath in fig. 4 is about 3 McV higher
than the saddle leading to compact scissionBhapcs.‘lb calculate the branching ratio between
fission along the 6witchback path and fissioninto compact shapesonc needs to consider the
Wnetrabilitiea through the barriers in a dynamicd calculation. However, since the saddle
along the nwitchba.d path in fig. 4 is 3 MeV higher than the outer saddlein the ncw valley one
mey feel juutified to concludethat accessto the old valley is almost completely blockedby the
ridge, On the other hand, onc may suspectthat mass-asymmetricshape degrem of freedom
may lower the mddlc along the switchbackpath,

‘lb investigate thin possibility we have calculated the potential cmrgy for a full three.
dimcnnionalgrid for a choiceof shapesthat include the switchbnri saddleand Lhcouter saddle
along the new fmion vahy. The exact choiceof shape ccmrdinateshas Iwcn discussedearlier.
Some results for 2BaFmare shown in figs. 10a nnd 10b. Each surface shows the potcnlisl
energy for a fixed value of r as a function of u and the mass-iiuymmctrycoordinate q of the
threwquadratic.surface paramctcrizatinn. For Oa = 0.0 the remdtsshould bc identical to those
plotted in fig. 4. However, there arc rmnmminnr diflcrcnccs. Thc~c have arimn bccaus~the
two types of surfnrcn~rc l)Mcd on dilhcnt wtn of grid points and the fact that tlw pntcntia,l
energy varies very rapidly in snmc rcglonsof deformation Bpacc,The two surfarm in figs, 10a
and 10b give rcsullKfnr Lhotwn valum of r = 1A, and 1,6. To nhtain a nmrc Lhm-dimmmimml
plctum of the resultRwc may prrtrnrl that WParc ttanding at ahout r = 2,0 and rr = ‘0.775
in fig. 4, that wc look in thr rwgativr r dirrriion and that mwrgy valum have lmn cakulatm!
vertically ml of the plane m a function of the third c.oordinatcOa, The aurfarcs in figK. IOa
and 10b representO-na plamw rining abovr tlw r-u plane in fig, 4, M wc wnuld am thcm from
our vantage point, Puts of thr ncw and old fimion Valbyn nrv nmn in figs. 10* aml lob to

the IowmrIdl and to thr upprr ri@, rwqwrtivrly. The Imttornn of thr two vallryn arv unually
not prcmrrt in Lhc two flg~, 1(M nnd I(III, hut thr naddk Iwtwrwn Lhr two vallryH ritamlnout
very rharly in thrm figurm. ‘1’hihnmhllororrmpfmds In thr ridgr Iwlwww tlw old find nmv
tinnirmva.llvynin fig. 4 hut wiih LIIPdfrrt of tmummymnwt ry on tlw Iwight of thin ridgo taktw
into amount. ‘1’lwImwl pdIIl m tlm wquencr of Raddlr points in mlri of thr typ{’ drown in
fign, l(h d Ioh m rFRpolldIIto lhr hri~ht of thr Hnddb on thr HwitrhhMrkpill h hrlwww lhr
old mildm’w vidloyRlnclwwith ma~Hasymmofry tnkrl~ into wmmnt,

‘Ii) makv our thrw dltmwd~m~drv~ult~wwior III intrrprt~l, wf~rotluro IIlr rrslJllHIll nun. Ioa
and IOh to H Iw dinwmmm;dr(mtour Idnl. ‘1’hi~w(*wxmmplihhhy @Il I illg lhv miujmum In
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the cxzdirection, minimized for fixed valueaOf cl, U2 and as, as a function of r and a in the
form of ● contour diagram. In fig. 1lb we prment such a contour diagram for 2wFm. The
plot in baaed on figs, 10a and 10b and similar results at r = 1.3, 1.5, and 1.7 that we have
not ehown. A minimization procedure, such aa the one we use here is moat meaningful and
moat simple to interprr4 if there is only one minimum in the direction of the variable that is
eliminated by minimization, as is the casefor the results we presknthere. Were there several
minima one would obtain several contour-map she&s and the results would be more difficult
to interpret.

Figure llb showsthe influence of massasymmetry on the emell cbaded region of fig. 4,
Rom an inspection of figs. 10a and 10b it imclear that the outer saddle along the new fiaeion
path at about r = 1.6 and a = 0.75 is not loweredby mesaasymmetry. The fact that the
energy of this saddle is at about 0.75 MeV in fig. 1lb and at about 1.5 MeV in @, 4 only
reflecte the dMferentacts of grid points used to plot the two figures. Figure 1lb is the more
accurate one. In moat regionoof the contour diagrams the diffmence between the two figures
is much smaller. In fig, 4 the energy dccreaaemvery rapidly ●t r = 1.6 es a function of u,
starting from the lower border of the contour diagram and proceedingin the direction of the
saddle. This property is somewhat difficult LOreproduce by interpolation and is the reason
why a ~ornewhatinexact value is obttined for the saddle-point energy in fig. 4. In fig. 1lb onc
grid point is located at r = 1.6 and a = 0.75 and another at r = 1.6 and u = 0,725, ‘1’hiB
reeulta in an excellent accuracy for the saddle-point energy.

A further comparisonof figs. 4 and 1lb showsthat the saddle on the switchback path ia
indeed lowered by m~a esymmctry, In fig. 11h it is equal in height to the outer mddle in the
new valley. IL is alsoof intercat to noLethat it hammovedfrom r = 1.5 ~nd u = 0,825 in fig. 4
lor= 1.4 and a = 0.75, ~though we expect that Lhcmovement would have been smaller if r
and u had been conservedwhen az was varied.

We mcntioncrl earlier that a otudyan) with a Woods-Saxon single-particle model and a
Yukawa-plus-exponential macroscopicmodel ]Iti obtained very similar rcsu;ts to ours for
‘wFm, However, that calculation did not UMIshape-deprmdcntWlgncr and AO Lcrm6. To
he able to make a more relevant compari~onbctwmn thoac rcsultn and the results obtained
with our model, we ohowin fig. I lC a contourdiagram for a%’m obtained cxaclly aa in fig. 1lb
but without any shape dcpendcnccfor th~ Wignm and AOtcrmm,We ace that in thin casethmc
i~ a fairly high ridge acparating Lhcncw and old fissionvallcya. In addition, Lhcrcis no oulm
saddle in the rmwvalley. A comparisonof fig~,(i nnd 1I c Ehownthat the energy along the ncw
fhmionvalley is not Iowcrcd by maa~swymnwtrira]lapr dcgrcmof freedom, huL that the ridgo
separating thp now and old finRicmvalleys hccomrs mmrwhat Iowcr when mium-asymmctrir
shape drgrmu O( frcmlrm arv rmwirlmxl,

When wc compnrc our rcwullsfor Lhr c~c~ with uhapc-irrdrpcndcntWigncr and AOterms
to the NMIUI1OobLaincrlin tlm ntmly by the l%linh group’) with the Woods-Saxrmmmlcl it iri
clear that the reaultnfor nymmctric uhapcnarc very nimi[ar, In fact dnmRLidcntirrd ahmg the
ncw valley. l[owcvcr, for the CM with mWR.MyMInrLri C sllapr dcgrrw,of [mcdon, taken Into
arrounl th~ Minh grrmp findn thaL tlw ridgr hctwmmthr old Ind rww vallcyn dinnpprarnat
abnul r = 1.5, l’hi~ in in wmtrmt LOrmr rrwultn,for whir]l fig. 1Ic fihownlhal tlwrr rwnain~
a ridRr at Icaat out 10 r = 1,7, which in NW last point rdmwnin fi~. I Ic. Tlw l)olid~ grnup
crmclurhwfrom tlwir rwultti thfit whrllwr thr nuclrmnmIdtIup in 111Pold m rmwvallry IIIdocidrd
by flynamlrn after Llw Imrrior has hmw pcnrtralwl and not hy difhwlll Imnrtrahilltion lhrough
difformlt Imrrim, Wo frIIl that tlwir r~lrulilti[mnl tmulls do nnt prnvothiNpoint, AII imqwrtinn

2%11 in tlw l%lid~ mtmlyof the figurr nf llw nh:q}mon whirll 1110prtlvnlial vnrrgy nurfiwufor
i~ Immd &WII th:kl ~~qtlw wynlnwl ry of lIw nhnpr inrrwmw tlwro i~ a Mrong im-rwuwin

●
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the overall elongation of the nucleus,e~peciallyat larger valuesof r, Since there is a Btrong
decreasein the Coulomb energy of the systemwhen the elongation of the nucleusincreuen,
thin coupling between elongation and mymmetry in the Politih calculation i~ the mechanism
behind the disappearanceof the ridge between the two valleys. Thus, the disappearance of
the ridge in their calculation is not causedby the effcc~of maao-asymmetricshape degreeaof
freedom, but by the coupling between Lhqmass-asymmetryand ekmgation shape degreeaof
freedom in their paramcterization.

We also feel that in addition to fic!er.tingan orthogonal setof chape degreesof freedom,
it is necmsaryto consider the ~hape dependence of the Wigner and A“ terms, as we have
done in figs. 4 and 1lb. The shapescorrespondingta the mntour map of fig. 1lb ●re shown
in fig. ha. We mentioned in earlier that for a~ # O, we do not exactly conserve r and o.
In fact, there is Borneambiguity in how to define thc~e conceptsfor asymmetric shapes. We
have investigateda number of possibleextensionsof the definitiormof r and a to asymmetric
shapes. The point where the ambiguity arisesis when we specify how to define the tw parts
of the oystem. We have severalpossibilities,including dividing the nucleusat a point midway
between the endnor at the minimum neck radius. The effect of conservingr and u by useof
these acd other prescriptionsis to incnmscthe height of the ridge between the new and old
valleys in fig. 1lc, thus only reinforcingour conclusionabove that there is a ridge betwewmthe
ncw and old valleys. However, in contrtwitto the caacin figs. 3c, 3d, 6 and 1lc, we elsewhere
use a model with rhape-dependent Wigner and An terms, as shown in fig. llb, Ior example,
In ouchcaaesthere is often a sad~l~on the ridge between the old and ncw fissionvalleys and
then a prescription for conEcrvingr and u would not change the moat important features of
the potential-energy contour map, namely the height of thin saddle point, since mddle-point
heighto are immriant under cmrdinatc transfmmatiorm.

From the above discussionwc find that the rncrhanismbehind the bimodal fissionpromss
remains the one propoacdiu our earlier study34): For asEFmfhmioniniLiaUyproceedsalong the
new fhwionvalley, with most cwmts pcnctrating thc outer saddle along this path. Ifowcver,a
small numberof eventsbranchoff from the ncw valley to under the saddlealong thc nwitchbad
path and penetrate into the old fissionwdtcy. An imp[wtant point made in our earlier mtudy34)
in that becaumcthe barriers Icading into the now nnd old valleyuare the same from the ground
state to lhe ctit point at the cnd of LIWbarrier, crmpt /or a tiny prtion at the end o! the km”cr,

it is possildcfor the branching ratio to bc about unity, as is dso obmcrvmlexperimentally,
To show the structure of the potential-energy surfam for nuclei at some distance away

from whore the tranRitior, point ImtwmmIimirm into the old vdlcy and fmsioninto tlm rmw
valley orcurm,w display a potent i;d.oncrgycontour map for symmetricnhapm for ‘s2Fm fig, 7,
Frrun fig. 7 for 25ZI% it is clear lhat arrww to Lhvrww vallq’ i~ Mocked by a mountain ridgr.
Experimentally it iBknown that 252”I In firmionproprrLim cxhihit Aarnrlcri},ticn amociatml with
finoionin the old vallry, Tlw contour IIIap in fig. 7 HIIOWHthat thorr arc Lwn~arldlm Icading
ink the old vaky, rm naddlomI lIw old Ihmimlpfith al r = 1.4 nnd m = 0.85 am! annthrr
oaddlcon tlw nwitr+ha.rk Imlh aL r = 1,5 nnd c = 0.S0. IIoth of lhcm naddltv m Iowcrml
hy m*M-;mymmrlric nhapo dogrvrfinf fmrdom, Tlw mnuntiain ridgr i~ una~crtml hy nmw
anymmctry nt c vkluw hrlow o = O,i!im(!onsidrrntiun of timion half-livm Iwlow show~Lhdl it
in Iikdy that dllring flnnlnnthin nurhm follow tlwmvitchhnrkpath, The cflcrt on tlw potrntial
rnrrgy of thr rmwvallry nlmuld k maximum fm “’’hi. Our calculatkmfi Hhow that thmc i~
a vrry deep nt’w v;dlry, with a rhl~v nppmximntoly 10 hlcV high nrparaLim;Lhc nrw and old

1, ~,,,1~,11~~lllllll.tr[r Fhalw~mdy, \$’~~wII! ]ntvr hht~wavalhy ill a I}tltrllli;ll.f’llt’rgy ~urfnrv ,M.
polrnlial mwrgy roul(mr map f~lrthlHIlurlmls with Illwh a~ymmotrlr Nhnprdvgrvvnof frwdmn
takml inlll ;mxmnl, “a
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Mass-asymmetric ohape degreesof freedom lower the switchback saddle somewhat. In
figs. 12a-12b we showfor 2mFm and ‘Fro, respectively,the effect of mass-asymmetricshape
degreesof freedom on the structure of the potential-energy surface in the outer region of the
new valley. For 2s2Fm (not shown) our calculations show that mass asymmetry lowers the
switchbackmddle by about 1 MeV and that a high mountain blocksaccessto compact aciaaion
shapesand pushesthe fissionpath r,ver the switchback saddle into the old fimion valley. For
aMFm fig, 12a showsthat the ridge blocking the outer part of the new valley is only about
1 MeV higher than the n~d]e on the swit~back path. However, Sincethe ridge in also very
wide in the direction of compact sci~ion shapee the structure of the surface mggesto that
flmion alrnoettotally branches into the old finaionvalley. Fbr ‘Fro, shown in fig. 12b, the
saddle along the switchback path is 2 MeV higher than the outer mddle in the new valley.

Since the widths of the barriers and the inertia associated with fiooionalong the two paths
also influence the branching ratios, one cannot conclude solely from a comparisonof barrier
heights whether fission into the old or new valleys will dominate. However, the surfacesin
figs. 12a, 12b and 1lb interpreted together with the experimental data ●vailable for 2sgFmand
2saFmindicate that for 2mFm all fissionwill be in the new valley. We draw this mnclusion
by consideringthe effect of the small changein the structure of the potential-energy surface
between ‘“Frn and 2suFmin figs, 12a and 1lb on the fissionpropertiesof these two elements.
For ‘“Fm the saddle in the new valley is about 1 MeV higher than tho switchback saddle
and for 2seFmit is of the same height as the ~wikhback saddle. This gives a changein fission
propertiedfrom fissionalmost entirdy into the old valley to fissionalmostentirely into the new

valley. Thus, for ‘Fro, where the saddle into the ncw valley is now 2 Meli lower than the
switchbacksaddle, we expectno fissioninto the old valley.

4.3 ADDITIONAL POTENTIAL-ENERGY SURFACES

We have sJsocalculated potential-energy surfaces for other heavy clcmcnts, We present and
discuss someresultsof the~ecalculationsin this suhscrtion, but postponepart of the discussion
until the mction on fissionhalf-lives.

For even nuclei some ~ditiond potential-energy surfacesarc shown as functions of r and
u in figs. 8a-8c. In fig, 8a the results for a40Puare exhibited. This nucleusis far rcmowd
from neutron and proton numbers favoring the ncw vs.llcy. As expcctml, there is also no
trace of a new valley in the calculated potential-energy surface, Instead, there is a mnuntain
some 00 McV high at the location of two touching spheres, For ‘7Z110 in fig. Bb tlwrc is a
structure correspondingto Lhcncw vallry in the potcnlial-energy surfaces, l’lm implication
Of Its prescnccwill be consiflcrcd in tllc sllhsoctionon fisRionha,lf-livesIM40W. Sonmwhat
surprisingly lhcrc is aho a ccond lower valley pmscnt in the potential-energy surhcc for
‘110 dinplaycdin fig, Ec,

In figs.9a-91~wc show potcnti&cncrgy mrfacm for Rymlnotricshapm for two mld tiyxtrms,
Since the cffccls of m~R.asymmetric shape distortions arc nol conRidmw!in thwm figures,
thc heights of the saddleson thc ridge betworn thc ncw nnd old valleyserr ovcrcstimatd.
The rmluclions of thr hcigllt of the ridge if mmri-~ymmctrir, shal)c dcgmw of frmlom wm
taken intn accaunt mbvicmnlydcpcndmboth on tlw particular proton and noutrrm numhm d’#
thr nuclmm,and on the qmci~izatioll energyassncintmlwith lIw odd partirlc. For lhc even
fmmium imotopmwr ham shove sern an olhwt rIf nhout 2 McV on thr h[qighlof tlw riclgr
and will in our dimlnRirm hch)w mnnjdor this to tw tho r(~ductioll,m t]1(’avcmgv, also iII Lhr
odd casr. ono s]Iouh[, Imwcwr, alwnyRkrrl) in mind that thiti numlm iti only a vmy rough
cslimatr. .

●
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The most notable feature in the potential-energy surfacesfor the odd nuclei is the largw
tiect ef the fk spin value on the specializationenergy. This is moat clearly seenfor a sequence
of Lr isotopes discussedin ref. ‘5). Although the neutron number for 2mLr is N = 163, which
ig only one unit away from the meet fawxable neutron number N = 164 for the new valley,
the barrier in the new valley is much higher for 2MLr than for ‘2Lr. This in of coursedue to
the very high specialization energy associatedwith the Ar = 163 orbital with ~ = 13/2. In
addition, the calculated repinfor the odd Z = 103 proton is flP = 9/2 for many Lr isoto~.
At the bottom of the new valley at r = 1.50 the specialization energyis more than 8 MeV for
aLr.

The prediction that the ground-state epinof the N = 163 orbital is & = 13/2 issubject to
someuncertainty. An impection of calculated Nilssondiagramsfor the folded-Yukawa model,
for inetmce figs. lb and 2b in ref.37), shownthat the orbital in question is [716*] coming
fkom the j~ ophericalshell. The position in the region of the deformedground Btatezof the
% = 13/2 level in right ●bovethe N = 162 deformedgap. ThiB gap has long been present4’37)
in calculations with single-particle potentials that go to zero at infinity. However, it i,sonly
more recently titer new experimental resultswere obtained ‘-50) for elementsin this region
that the Consequences01 this deformed gap for the stability of the heaviest elements were
realized. The experimentsthemselvesand recentcalculation ‘-al) showthat the importance
of thisgap for the 6tabi]ity of the heavieat elements i6 considerable. Since the calculations
reproduce some experimental result~ in thi6 region fairly well, the predicted level spectrum
thould be fairly reliable, Of course,the prediction that it is precisely the N = 163 orbital that
has spin Q. = 13/2 is subject 10 the uncertaintiesof the theoretical model. However, from an
inspectionof the calculated level diagramsit isclear that severalhigh-fl levelsshouldbe present
in the vicinity of N = 162 and from them rather general arguments we seethat for someodd-
N nuclei in thiB region we should expect very high ground-slate spins and, correspondingly,
very long fissiun half-lives. Another factor that haa to be consideredis that in som~ cam
the very highest fl valuesemociatcd with the top Nilsaonorbitala emanating from very highly
degtmeratespherical 6he]himay not occur as g:ound-state orbilals in a deformed nuclcuB‘2),
becauseof the effect of resid~al interactions riot taken into account here.

Figurez 13a-13b, and 14a-14b 6how calculated potential-energy surfaces,minimized with
regpect to a mass-asymmetrycmrdinate, in thc vicin!ty of the outer part of the ncw valley
and the nwitchlmckpath from the ncw to the old wtllcy. Our calculated rcmdts prcscntcdin
these figures together wilh other calculated contour maps that arc not exhibited, show that
for Cf, No, Rf and Z = 106 tlm ncw valley cmcrgcsas the more dominant one approximately
at ~zcf, at ‘aNn, at ‘ILf and at 2m106, rcspcrtivcly. WIIcn consideringthe implication
of the vallcyti and saddle points in tlw calculated potcntird-energy ~urfacm it is very uRchd
to simultaneously consider calculated fisnionhalf.lives correspondingto various paths from
ground slate to scisnionin the potential-energy surface, The rcnulh prcncntcdin thin smtim
will thcrcforc be further diricusscdin the mxt ncclionon Ihniionhalf-lives.

In a sludy’) of 240~u fimion prnpcrtics haacd on a density-dcpcnrlcnt IIarlrm.l%rk
Dogolyubov approach a potcntiahcrgy nurfaccwith two different vellcys is elm ol)tainrd,
There arc zomcconsiderablediffcrcnccsIN?lWWIIlhi6 potential-energy surfaceand lIw dynwn-
Ical calculations Imscdon it and tlw resultswc have obtained in the I% region. This driesnot
nccemmrilyconstitute a contradiction, lmrausc the !lmion properties in thmc two rc~irmsarc
con-idcrahly di~crmt. In the polrntiahwwgv surfacecalrmlalcd in‘1) lIIC valley correspond.
ing 10 cornpart Khapm starls rmtnido lIw last mddlr point and iR very Ninlilar 10 lhr fu~ion
va.lloyaccn in ralrulationR hwwd on pure macroscopic.nmdcls, for Inslancr hy ‘w). ‘1’IIIIE,it
iB dilfmcnt from tlw ncw vallq wo nor ill our ridculntions. Ari W(Idiwuwml tihov(~ hy II(’W
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alley wemean the valley carved out by chell corrections inside the end of the usual fu~ion
valley asgiven by macroscopiccalculations. However,an intereatingfeature in the structure of
the potential-energj surfaceobtained bym) in the ridge separating the twmfinsionvalleys. In
the dyntical study by’) transitions from the fission valley to the fusion valley occur along
the entire extension of thioridge and provide a mechanismfor generating a kinetic-energy
distribution extendhg from cold fimion to the mare probable events with internally excited

fragments. Our reaulta for the Fm region indicate a different mechaaiomfor the cold fimion
in that region. In our picture w reach the old and new fission valleys by starting from the
same secondminimum and follwing paUmthat lead under two different secondnaddlepoints.
However, our picmre and that Ofm) are not neceaaarily contradictory, since our t :ajectoriea
correspondto the mean of high and lW kinetic-energy distributions, whereasthe results ofm)
representa first step in a calculation of an entire kinetic-ener~ distribution with a singlepeak.
The two approachesemphaaiaeslightly different aspectsof the fissionprocess.

4.4 FISSION HALF-LIVES

It has been proposed that the rapid chnge in half-life when going from 2*Fm to 2ssFm is
due to the disappearanceof the secondsaddle in the barrier below the ground-state energy.
Fission through only one barrier, the first, givesvery gaod agreementwith the oheervedshort
half-lif~ of 2uFm ~51Z7). However, one may ask if and how the fission half-life is connected
to the changein the other fission properties at this transition point, namely to the change
to tymmetric fission and to high kinetic energies. We show that the old interpretation that
the barrier of 2saFm has disappearedbelow the ground state ie inconsistentwith rem.dtsfrom
the present calculation and proposea new mechanismfor the short half-life. In addition, we
showthat the connection betweenquantities like kinetic energies,fissionhalf-lives and old and
new fission valleysis complex, but that there is an intmpretation that is consistentwith the
experimental data observedup to now.

To calculate fissionhalf.lims it is necessaryto know lhc potential energy, the inertia asso-
ciated with the motion through the barrier and the palh from the ground state through Lhe
barrier, Ae we mentioned in the introduction, mainly two modelshave been usedfor studiesof
this type. The first type is a microscopicmodel for the inertia, and the secondtype in a semi-
cmpirical model. Sincewc ham lhc calculationof the nuclear potcnlial energyon a microscopic
model it would seemdesiraldcaud consisknt to basealso the calculationof the inertia on some
OPe of microscopicmmlcl. IIowcvcr, the microscopicmodelsfor lhe inertia secmmore unr.cr-
taln than the macroscopic-micrmcopicmodel for the polcntial energy, Diflcrcnl microscopic
modelsyield very different resultsfor the inertia, aa can Iw seenfrom tig. 3 in 25), for instance.
Usually the calculatedinertia variesin a somcwhal periodic manrwrwith a peak-to-valley ratio
of about two in some typical cases, Onc should also note that the peak-t~wallcy ratio and
the magnitude of the calculatwl inertia arc cxtmmcly ~.msitivcto small ch~ngesin the rnmlcl
assumptiorm. However, we may observe from fig. 2 in a’) that in some rcccnt ruccnl results
from mlcroacopicmodels, the calculatm.1inertia showKa rapidly IIuctui ‘:ng bchaviour around
a mean which is approximatdy equal trr the moro Rimplrtrmui-cmpiricw.Ilodcl for llw incrtiai
We may argue that Lhccfkct of the Iluctu;llions averagesOull slnccorw mm.luatcsntr integral
over the product of thr finsion-barrier IIoigllt and thc Inertia, It is also clear that whrn more
cflcctn arc taken into account in the dctmminntirm of tlw microscopicimvtia tho fluctualion~
bccomcsmaller. Ilrrnum of tlIc Illlcmtaintim in and thv romplmtitiw of tlw micrmwopicmodels
fur the Incrtla, wc hmc UBCthe semi-cmpiriral approach,

AR a Iirnl ntcp in lhc mml-mupiriral appm;lch wr wh-t a f]llr-(lillit’ll~iol~nlpathcthmugh
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the multi-dmensional potential-energy surface. This path startn at the nuclear ground state
and includessaddlepointt and minima in the fisniondirection and a few pointsbeyond the last
saddle, Obviously, the choiceof path between the saddle points and minima is open to some
ambiguity. However,selectingsomewhatdilhrent paths aflects the calculated half-lives by leas
than an order of magnitude, But to remove the small ambiguity, UMonly use the energies
and valuesof the position cmrdinate r at the saddle points and mitima in the construction
oft he one-dimensionalfisnionbarrier. We then construct the fissionbarrier by connecting the
groundstate to the first saddle with a third-degreepolynomial whosederivativesare sero at the
ground state and at the saddle. This completelydefinesthe third-degree polynomial. The rest
of the barrier is ccsnstmctedin a corre~pondingmanner, by connectingneighboring extremum
points with third-degree polynomials. If there are no extrema beyond the exit point, which is
the point where the barrier ener~ becomeslower than tfie ground-state ener~, we cmstruct
the last part of the barrier by a straight line from the saddle point through a point somewhat
beyond the exit point at the bottom of the valley that leads towards scisaion. An inspection
of contour diagramspublishedin this paper nhowsthat the contour lines are fairly equidistant
in this valley, which means t“ . it is much better to use a straight line in this region than a
pdynondal.

In a one-~ tensional WKB spontaneous-fisEionmodel the fissionhalf-life is umnected to
the penetrability by ~3@5)

Tmf= 10-28”My/P (18)

where the value ~ = 1 MeV/h is used for the frequency O! iumaultson the barrier. The
probahiiity P of penetrating the barrier V(r) at the energy En is given by’)

1

where

K=2 “ 2D~~r) [V(r)_ &]}*’z d~
1(rl

(19)

(20)

Here V(r) is the barrier energy along the aelrctcd path. The penetration cncr~ EO is the
ground-state energy plus the zmcpoint energy in th’efissiondirection at the ground state.

The function B,(r) in the inertia wil h rcspccl 10 r associntmlwith motion in the fission
direction. An important a.spcctof the semi-empiricalapproach is to deduce asymptotic prop-
crlics of the semi-cmpirical inertia from arguments shout thc expcctcd general properties of
the inertia at small aid lnrgc r valucfi. TIIUE, at Iargc rli~tanccgwc expect l?r(r) to approach
the vtduc ~Af apprnpriatc to mparatcd symmetric fragments. At small r valnes the inertia is
cxpcctcd to bc considrwablyhigher than what in given by a hydrodynamical irrotational-flow
model, due 10 microscopicquanlurn-mechanicaleffects. In the mmi-empirical model thcw
asymptotic conntraintmam taken inta account hy relating thr inertia B, to the inertia fl~m
correnponclingto irrotational flow by‘5)

tn quantum. nwchauiral Wtwk
‘h irrohb;..dd ill~rtifl hi h’11 nlllll~rid~ (dCU]ilhYl h u-fillllil~ !hp(%, Whh’h ar(’

ddlnml in lcrmRof lhc Na[idlwp(tintkhnpw h an idwdizud uniformly chargmlliquid,,dropfis).
●
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We approximate the numerical remits by67)

(22)

In another study Randrup et al. 27) varied the coefficient in the exponential term, which af-
fected the rate at which the semi-empiricalinertia approached the asymptotic limit P = ~M.
However, for the old filon valley this variation did not significantly decreasethe root-mm-
aquare deviation M-n the calculated and experimetital fissionhalf-lives. They therefore
chm a value clan to ~ and determined k = 11.5 from ●n adjust ❑ent to experimental data.
The approach as-) was referred to as semi-empiricalwith one adjustable parameter.

La our case, we use the value k = 16, which was determined in 67) from an adjustment to
five actinide fksion half-liwm. In that adjustment the rcmt.mean-squaredeviation between the
logarithms of the calculat~i and experimental half-lives was 2.5 If this method of calculating
fissionhalf-lives doa not diver~ outside the regionof adjustment wemay consequentlyexpwt
a deviation ~twn calculated ●nd experimental fission half-lives of two to three orders of
magnitude. We therefore call the agreementbetweencalculated and experimental resultsgod
if the deviation is leesthan atmut three ordersof magnitude.

The valuek = 160btained in67) is larger than the valuek = 11.5 usedin ref.27). The reason
is that fissionbarriers calculated with the folded-Yukaw-asingle-particle microscopicmodel are
systematically thinner than thoseobtained with the Silsson modified-oscillatorsingle-particle
potential.

In our study here we havecalculated fissionbarriers alsoin the c parametrization. We use
thoseresults to determine the barrier along the old valley. We havecalculated tw-dimcmional
symmetric potential-energy surfacesas functionsof Caand C4,with single-particle parameters
for anl 10. These calculations yield slightly Iowcr valuesfor the saddle on the top side of the
mountain around r = 1.35 than the rew,lts of the calculation in the three.quadratic.surfac~
parametrization, which are presentedin the form rd contour diav,;arnsin thiri paper. We also
take mass asymmetry into account wtl~n we dotermin~ [his saddlr.point height. The effects
of mw asymmetry we take from unpublished rdd calculations in terms of Ca●nd cs at the
secondsaddle. The shape coordinate for that study wcr~exactly -~ in 24), and the calculatirm
us-d a slightly diflerent set of parameters comparmlto tlw prmcn~calculation fnr LIIOfoldml.
Yukaw-asingle-particle potential, Itu+mith~ droplet mncbl for thr macrnnropirmwrgy. with
● parameter set given bym). Although a slightly diflmrcntmodrl was UWVI.which mults in
diflerent barrirrs, we only take the mfuctiml in thr barrim height dur tr~ mask zkymnwtry
from that calculation. The cwrnrin tho valur for the rTdIIcIIori in hzrrirv !wight, in thr nlrl
~lcy, that results from using the di~crrnt mnd#Ilis vrry lnw, lossthan 200 K~V out of a tIItal
reduction of 1 to 2 MeV. W take tho valu~ for the zero-pninl mwr~v frnm urrpuhlislwdrmults
from our l! VII ground-statr massralrulalicn 4.4s).

Investigation in rcfs.M-5$)showthat th~ shnrt spnntanmus-fisninnhalf.lifo fnr 2W~rn is rml
due to a non-cxi~tent second p~ak in tlw fissim harrier. Inntrad i~ in du~ tn a much Iowm
inertia asaociatd with fissionin the now vallmy,W’Phavr invmtigatml thr single.partirl~ IPWII
structures In th~ old and n~w valleys. [n figs. ‘Sa anti I!lh wo showproton ~inglr.partirlr lmvls
f~; ~ha~s •vr,]vin~ from a ~phrrir~ mha~ illtn th~ lwn vallryn, ~igur~ i5a ~h~wAprn~(llll@vl’1*

for liquid-drop saddhvpnint shapw or yf:.mily shatws44), whirh arr nhapvsrnrrmpnnding III
ftssion-harriernhapn along thoold fi~sionpath. Figurr IN) Arm prdrm Imds for intmwrlin~
spheres. Thrsr shapm rorrmprmd to shapm at tlw Imvor limit of n in thr ront(mr dia~rxmx
cxhihibd in fig. 4. ‘l’his limit is slightly Inwvr (lImI thr ww vall~~yfilr ““l:m. hut vw ha~~’
alwJcalculatml Lho10VPISin tho IIPWvallt’y f(v ll~l..lll ,,,1,1111,,V ;Ir,, Ilr;lfti(;lllv irlfll+llllglli~lln~ll~’
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from the led for intersecting nphem. Since the new valley in slightly different for different
nucleiand alsobecause● valley i- ● elighdy leaswell-defined concept than intemcting spheree
w display here only the Iewls corresponding to the inter-thig-spherae family of sha~.

It i~ immediately clear from inspecting figs. 15a and :Sb that the level etructurea in the tw
valleys are radklly different. In the old valley the level crossingscontinue through the entire
deformatiar raage studied, which for the heavy elements studied here corrnpcmda to pane
tratiag the ●ntire fissionbarrier. Although gaps correspondingto ground-state and isomeric
minima are pment no truly large-male structura are present. The level etructure appaam
fkirly random. Figure 15a together with the microscopiccalculations discussedshow explain
the eu~ of fissionhalf-lik calculationsbasedon a smooth semi-empiricalinertiaas’yr).

For the new valley it is clear that our current form of the semi-empirical inertia is inad-
quate. In its pmert form the inertia reachesthe limiting due ~M at infinity. Ho=ver,
since in the new ;alley the frsgmems separa~ealready at r = 1.59 the asymptotic limit ~Af
should be reachedeJreadyhere. In addition we seeby inspecting fig. 15b thmtthe magic gap
Z = 50 ●xtends far inside the point of two touching spherical nuclei. The gap ●xtendn into
such compact shapu as r = 1.20, To ● somewh~t lmser ●xtent the presenceof thegap is seen
ufarasr= 1.07, which is the deformation correqnmrdingto the first saddle. Over this entire
region the levds are parallel and there are very few ICW1crossings compared to the situation
in the old mlley. We have found that also for nmrtrormthe h’ = 82 gap ●xttmds fu inside
the point of touching ●t r = 1,5!). Thus, in this rrgion, already beforr aeparatimr, th~ inertim
should have reachedor be very closeto its limiting value of ~M.

Since w have, from grncral arguments km able to set some limits on th~ inertim in the
new valley, we will investigate a grmcraliz~tionof thr amni.cmpiriral inertia for the old valley
given by q, (21 ), which akws for ● na!ural and simple way of fulfilling thr limiting conditions
for the new val]cy. ~or the ncw valhy Mmprnpnso

whine

P )r=-r m
rw -0.75 ‘

r<r=
f(r, rM) = (24)

n, r~rm
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from theiy sphericalMtateat -0.8 MeV and [402~] origimting from the opherical state d#
at -11.0 MeV. In fig. 15a, which correspondsto a path leading into the old valley, the crossing
occurs●t r = 1.0 and at an energyof about -6.0 McV, with ● splitting at the crossingof about
0.3 MeV. In fig. 15h, which correopondato a path that leads to the new valley, thin crossing
occurs●t ●bout the samelocation but the splitting at the level crossingis now 1.5 ?deV. Thus,
the contribution to the inertia from this level crossingshould be considerably omaller in the
latter cwe than in the former. The situation is bimilar -t many other level crmsings.

We have calculated the fissionhalf-life for aMFm along the new valley with the inertia given
by eqs.(23) and (24) ●nd m = 2, thesimplestchoice. The calculated fissionhalf-life under these
assumptionsis 9s, or about 4 ordersof magnitudelarger than the ●xperimental value. It in still
nevarthelesaftirly closeto the experimentally observedvalue of 10-1 i y. One should also note
that in the macroscopic-microscopicmodel it is often difficu]t to reproduceover a small range
of neutron numbersthe entire magnitude of an cfl’ectthat experimentd]y ticurs over ● remge

of 2 neutron numbers. In the theoretical model these changesoften develop over a olightly
Iargcr range of neutron number. Thus, it is not surprising that in thiti particular casewe do
not reach the ms rangeof hdf.livm until ‘Fro. aais seenin table 1. We also observein table
1 that the calculationsin the old vallry rompletcly fail to reproducethe experimental hdf.lives
for the heavier Fm isotopes. Ilasml on the above discussionand on thr rmults obtained below
we choosem = 2 for the inertia in the ncw valley, The xomi-ompiriral irmrtiaa for the old and
new vdley~ arc plottrd in fig, 16,

Our discussionahovc leads to ● nrw proposalfor the mcchnninmhchind thr short half.lifr
for a*nFm. The mechanismis not, M prcvir)uslyprnposcd, the dirmppcaranccof the second
peak in the barrier below the crwrgy of Lhr nuclear ground statm lnstrarl, it is the lower
incrlla aasociatd with the tww pnth to cnmpart ncissirmshapes, Thus, w find that it is not
an accident that thorr ifi a nuddmidrop in fissinnhalf.life at the namr tinw as highly mmrgvtic
symmetric fissionfragmentsapprar, but instcarl thxt lhc two mmntsaro intimntcly rnnrwrtml.

The propnamlinertia for the nrw valley i~ mnst appropriate fnr Z near IO(’Jand A’ nrar
164. 13clowwe sw that ,,1 (ho potontial-rnrrgy surfarm Lhonow vallry rmnnins for Z and h’
VAILUSrather far from thww wducs, For Ruth nurlri wr export th~t tho irmrtia is higlwr than
thr nrw propnml hero, Sinm wo havr shown I htiI a ronsistont Pxplanatiou of frariion-harrier
hcightnand fissinnhalf-liww rmluirm radirally i!ifh’rcllt inmti~ fur difhwrnt nuclei. it irn+arly
dosirahl~to dmn+q} a Inndrl for thr mirrosropir inrrtia in thr dilrorontvallq~, Surh a projwt
is n nl~jlw undl’rtnking and rmtsirlr 1110srnponf I his illvmtigatinn, and fln thl’ n~~ ~alhsyw~
mmsiritmltlyunr tlw simp!r prosrriptioll giwql hy rqri, (23) atld (24). Wtsrxport that this II%A
10 slmw undIirIwlimato of 1110Iissitmhalf Iivm [If nm+’i far frfml “1;11).

WP give rslrulalml rqmnlanoomfishitmImlf Iiw’ri for nuclri ranginu from (~f tn Z - ION
in tddr I. h ~von nurloi mmIr t}f t!II~ ralrulalml hdf Iiww arr pl(lltod Rnd comparml tIl
oxprrinvmlal daln ill fign. I 7a I7P, SImIv half Iiw-s xhm~ llw Idd p;ith Rromurh lml~vr ill thi~
ralrulatiorr than thtw ot}t~inwl wrlior ‘d). ‘l’lli~ ,wrur~ Iwrauso wo h~wl hvrr nl~(, inrlu,lwl llw
efl@Ct(If Cfidrformkliim~ on tlw ~r(mnd.nl;ltt”vnorgy. “1’hisa(lditi[mnl drgriw {If fromlomIowi’rh
thr Rrnurd nlntr hy up to RhImt I hlrv arlwnd Z3JFIII,~hlrh r~l~lail~~thr ti fwdvr [Jfmhgnilmh’

inrrwum in half Iiw’rnwo t~l~tAin in thin rogilm rvlnliw to th(w in the pr~’vimmRIudy,
l’lgurmI 7a nhowkrnlrulnli’d and rxpw imvhl;ll fissiimhalf lIwIs for (‘f irultiqwn,Sldid rirrll*s

rqrwwt oxpmimvnlat dnta, IIpIIII triangli~~I“;IIIIII;IIA II*I( Iivm for flmiim Alongtlw nmvp:Ith
and Iqwll quarm r’alt’uln!wl h:df Ii w’~ftll Iiwilm nlIIn~ tho old Imlh, ‘1’hIIAmlin;llinl: p;Ilh ih
tlw lullh lhnlftun pIIIirul,tr,$’WIW givv~ I IIV lIIwI~*l r;III Ill;ItA fi~+iimhalf Iifv, “1’111~X!IIIIIIII%
rllrrO1~ll(~tltlillj:tII IIw illmlill,ltill~ lI,ItlI ;~rorIIIIIIOIlIVI hy a dn~hIIIl Iinl’ 111111rrpll’wll Iht’ rl’’ull~

“a
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.
that are to be comparedwith experimental data, Fission half-lives for the new path cannot be
calculated until this path is clearly present in the calculated potential-energy surfaces. Thi~
ususlly occureat N = 156 or N = 158. Usually w? see in figt. 17a-17e that for low N values
the half-life along the new path in longer than the experimental value. In most of these cases
the naddle along the switchback path is lwer than the outer saddle in the new valley and it
is likely that if the half-lifi along the Switchbackpath could be calculated the results would
show that the switchbackpath is the dominating path and the calculations would probably bc
in better agreementwith experimental fissionhalf-liwm.

There is ● large discrepancy between calculated and experimental data in the vicinity of
N = 152. When analyzing the deviations between data ●nd calculations one must be aware
of the sensitivity of the calculated results to chan~ in the various quantities that enter the
fission half-life calculation. We find that an incrcuc of the ground-state energy of aWCf by
1 MeV decreascathe calculated fissionhalf.life from 101z”d’y to l@4e y. Since the error in tho
massmodel usedto calculate the nuclearground.state energy is 0.8 MeV 4s), it is therefore not
unrewionable to expect errors of this magni~udein calculated fissionhalf-lives. Hovmvcr, in
many calculations‘“mm the averagedeviation between calculated results and experiment is,)
surprisingly, muchsmaller than the aboveohscrvationwould Icad one to cxpccl. TypicaUy, the
deviation inonly about 2 ordersof magnitude. Tlli~ gmd agreementmay have hcn fortuitous,
in which caneit is of coursewrong to try to rxplain thr large diKcr~panrimwe hero obttiin
bctwccn calculated and cxpcrimcnlal dala for (X as rluc 10 someother elrrct rather than to
the known anragc mndcl crmr for the nur.learground-state mwrgim.

Orw may, cmthe other hand, try to makoa moredetailed argument to invmtigatc if one can
expect the crrorti in the calmrlatcdfissionhalf-livm LObc smahr. The error in tht~massmodel
i~ snmcwhat Iargcr in thr regionof Iigllt nurloi !Ilan in tb artinidr rrgirm, whrm in mmtrsat
Lhc error is smaller than avrragr nn(l fairl~ slnwly varying45). In additirm, riomcof thr error
in thr actinirtr rcgimris rcnmvmlhy tlw rfi sllapr drgrrwof frwxlnm, which wr mmsid~rhm(~.
Apart frnm crrnrs in thr calrulatml gmunrl-state cnrvgy, nthm factors that wr rxpcrt to giw
rim tn cm-m in thr calrulalw! fiminn half.livca arc our simple model for the nuclrar inrrtia and
tho fart that wc dn not calculatr fiti~innhalf-livm along the fiwitch-bark pa~h. Wr find tha( an
ovcrnll dwrww in thr inrrtia hy s%,dcrrrasrs the ralrulatml kdf.lifr nf ‘“(!f frnm 1012‘: y
to 1011’” v. An rxplanaf ion for tlw Iargvst dirirr~panriotiIwtwocn ralrulatml and rxpwimrnlsl
frs~ionhalf. Iiww may IIP that wc dIJnot ralmll;llr t IIP Imnrt rahility alnng thr nwitr.hhark iIaIh,
WP will malir Ronw Iti(md commfwls011thvdfrrtof lIIC mvitr.tll)ackpfitll in Ill@disruh}i(m
of FIII I)rlmv,

Figurr I 711htmwhtiwirm hal(. Iiww for fvrmiunl irmt(qws. I%r tilr baVi(ihl I“Ill kd(lph
tho hnlf.liVOhr;drulalod frtr tho now v;dk~yaro rl}l)sidorah]y hm’rr I han thv Ilalf liW~hfr}r the
old vallrym For 2stil:nl tlm mhullri mm 10 indirnlr that fission fmur~ into tho n~w valley,
mmlrtwy to M’hkt is suggosfwlI)y wpvrimrntal rwull * [m fiwiw.(raumvnt maJMaurl klnrt ir.
mwrgy dihlrihuti(m~‘3), Ilmwwr, an in~prtion nf lIw rntrulatml l)t~trlllinlc’llrr~}’ mrfarr fnr
2saFm In fig, 12a khmvKlhal Ihrrr i~ a fiad(!loh[!tww’n lho now and tdd valhq’ at r I,:VI

aml n = 0.74, ThiH in h paddlv (m 1ho M) ralhvl riwilrhhirrk pnth, whirh h~ Iwvn rxlvll~ivrly
diriruriwvlill our prrvinusNtudy ‘“ ). II is rhwr friml lhi~ fi~urt’ Ill*t Ilw half lift’ fur a$”Fm ahmr,
thr nwitrhlmrk pnlh mw$hr nhnrlt~rthan lb h;l[f Iifr inlil 1111’IIIOWv~kq’, AbIII, fllr ]ighlw t’iII
Ifu)t(qwi,likki(mmay Ilrl,wml inili;llly xlt)ng tlw hf~wpath It) o%plilil tlw I(W inorti;l ~1(111~Illis
pnlll ;ind Ialur nwilrhlmrh III llw 11111WIllqv. AII ltl~pmti[m d fr~. 7 for X%ZI,,III,f[lr v%fillllllo,

indirafm I II* I it i~ n wvy rmlislir pflwillilily flw Ibis 1111111111-.II imI Iwrvforr {mr vi~iwI Imt a
I {=ll%i(ll~r;llillllIlf Il;llf IIVI%Xlllll~ IhtshWi!lIlll; llk Il;llh W[llllll r~’llllVl.S1llllllIlf [hl~(Iihl”rl-llrllllii-!.
Iwlwwn r;llrul;llml xII(I r~kl,t~lillnllllnlIi\\i,,rl II;III Ilvwl in lho ri~y,ilmrl~w III A’ iwarlll 1-111,
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Cf ●nd possiblyelemcntnbeyond Fm. However,if the sensitivity of fissionhalf-life calculations .
to small changesin the barrier energi~ is considered, aa discunscdabove for Cf, one must
considerthe agrwment betweencalculated and experimental half-lives in fig. 17b, aait stands,
to be commensuratewith expectations.

Figure 17c Ihows fiaaion ‘ ‘.liws for No. For N = 156, and slightly beyond, fIgs. 13a
and 13b Bhow that it ic plausil,..”that the switchbackpath is the dominating path. This may
also be the case for lower N values and thus provides a mechanism for removing some of
the discrepancybetween calculated and experimental valuea. For N = 156 and beyond, the
experimental fissionhalf-lives remain fair]y constant. This tendency is present, but aomcwhat
lesspronounced,in the calculated results. Again, we expect this particular feature to be more
clearlypraeentin the calculations if the switchbsckpath is taken into account, For Rf, shown
in fig. 17d, the peak in the experimental fiwion hdf-liveg that is present at N = 152 for Fm
and No haa disappeared,but it is still presentin the calculation. Thio ~pcakin doo present in
the calculated resultsfor ●lement 2 = 106 shownin fig. 17e.

The properties of the cdculatcd potential-energy surfacesfor 2seMd and ~Md and the
calculated spontaneousfissionhalf-liven shown in tahlc 1 provide an explanation of the mna-
surcd hdf-lives of these two nuclei. The fissionMf-life for ‘Md ic 32 d 13). ‘l’his is 10 orders
of magnitude higher than the fissionhsl[.]ifc of 25nFm,which hw rmc prolrm and onc nvutrorr
ICBSthan amMrl, even though in the al,wrnrc of 6inglc particle c17rclRthr addition of prcrton~
should lower the fissionhalf-life. Ilowcvcr, it is cnliroly reasonalrlcto cxlmct EUCIIa hugespc-
cidizaticm ctTcctfrom the addition of oncodd ncutrrrnand one odd protrmin this rcgirrn,Rinrr
our calculation RhOWthat tho odd proton has the fairly high spin ~, with rwgative parity.

It is now possihlcto interpret the the cxpmimmital data ohtaincd hy 13) for ‘s9Md and
‘Md in Mrmn of our model, We expect high.kinrtic.energy fissionto occur wlmn tho q)hcr-
ical fragment shell cficcls duc to the approarh of ~fi4~III have rcidrrd a certain magniludr.

I%n A study of calculatmi grrmnd-ntalc Rh(!llThe ciymmotrirfisriionprodurtn of ‘Sel:m m . .
Hwrcctirmn4, Rhnwnthat the cfhvl ml lh~ shall rorrcctirrn of adding prolmlri or riuhtrarting
ncutrmui from ‘%n in nimilar, I’Iw rcaannin that in both riwmrithe dislanrc form lhv douldy
magic ‘~%n iRchan~rrl by the same numhcr of nuclmms,and in this rvginn thl’ neutron and
proWI shellcorrmtionri hchavr in a Rimilar wuy whrn partirh% arr lddcd or Kuhtrnctcd. ‘].hnR,
WCexpect that adding pmtrrmrtn 2$”FM will haw roughlv tlw rranwrfhct nn tlw kinotir-.
-qrrgy diR1ril)llti(llln~ ~111)1rarlillg nclllr(lllfi, apart frnlll rhargr OflPCIF,‘1’h~kinrlir-wwrgy

dintrilmtiotm frrr~~7F111and ~h~hfdRhnlll(l lhrrf~fnrr ho simil,nr, whirh is tho raW. Adding an
ollwr noulmn to a$~~hf(lyie]d~ .~mhfd whi( h HcrnrdingI(I [mr IIlmvo ~rgummth rihouldhnvr a
kindir-mmgy didrihutinn Rimilar L(Ithat for ‘5mFnl, whirh irialku Ihr rim’. ‘1’lwrapid rhnngv
in lho app(’armw of thr kinvtir wwrg,vdihlrillul inn WIIOII g(ling frnm ‘S[’hld l{) ‘r~’hld ih Iml
an odd-partirlo dh’ct bul in inhlw.idju~t n rdlvrt i(m (If I ho r;lllidly rhanging timilm proprrtim
as 2“4HII Is apprmclmd. our rdrulald hdflivm mrr ill rmughagrmwwl with dntn, in par-
lirular if nn- hSNIIImWlhst fiwi(m ffw 7*!’~(1 (wrurri nhmg lIw swiirhlmr-k p:ilh, ~’xpl(liting thr
Iowor Invrlia in lho lnwr vnllvry. MANSasymmNrir Khnprdv~rvrwof frvmlmn whirh wvrr imly
calrulatod for rvrn rcy~ttwlriwlmld idrioINI IIxlwrtwl I(I I{nvvrtlw rid~u tm thv ~wit( hlmrk pnlh
ronnidrrahly,

Our argum~mtfm intrwproling Iho him(d;ll firir4ionas fIKhhlll AIIR a Iww vdlIIy ftdhmwl hy
n rIwitrhlxu k into tlw tdrl vallry i~ bawd partly (m tho f;~rI I haI I h~~fiwiinnIliilf livm rRlrul;IIiId

ti%~l;lll~ro O, (; ~1111I I llri[or~ [If mn~niludl’ Inrumal(m~ Iho (dd pnth fllr Z(ioh’[1,2%”NI)nnil
thtin lhi’ oxporinwnlnl half Iivm, rl”~l}l’rlii’ld~, Sillrl’ ~ls fl’1’l;! ih ;1 rl’ilkllllilhbg ;Ih%llllll,lhill I !1111
Ihf’ l-rrllr ill Lho Illdd iri hilldh-r i 11:111I hiS lll;l~,llil Iilhs, il ,IltrwhIhiit il i~ Iiwiiim IIIIIIIK llw
~wilrhhi~[k lmth th;ll IWIIIKlit Kriw.ilmill flIt~lilt! V;IIICIVill IINI%Iraw%Whmlgllilll~l!l:l!.ji%fiitlllifi
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Observed.

Howver, there is ● additional argument for interpreting the owitdiback aa the mechanitm
for bimodal flaaion that is independentof the accuracy of the theoretical fiaaion half-lifemodel.
Experimentally,the fiuion helf-ks changeextremelyrapidly from nucleuo to nuclcun in this
re@n, Fbr In-tance,from ‘Fm to ‘Fm the half-lik changa by sevenorden of magnituda,
At a trarmitioo point one might expect the half-liwa for flmion through the two different
barrierstobedmilar, u a general rule. However,whenthe changeacromthe trumitioo point
i- eaveaordaraof magnitudeIL is unllkely that the two half-lives are qml to wlthln tm orders
of magnitude. It might porhapa occur in one case but axperlmentallythere are four ~
of obaerwd bimodality and It Is extremely unlikely that the two bamlarahmm●pproximately
the eanm half-life in all four casm with such violent changea in half-liwe acmes the trmmltion
poillta.

‘Xhble 1 fihms additional half-liva. Again, Lhc agreement between calculated and @xpcri-
mental half-livesiscommenmratewith expecktlonmdespite a fewIargc devlatlonn, Wc expert
that flmion half-lives on the rock of gtability ●round anl 10 me strongly atkted by the prcwrnm
of the magic-fragment neutron number N = 2 x 82 znd by the deformd magic ground.sta~c
neutron number N = 162. The magic-fragrncnt nculron number N = 2x 82 haa● dmtabllizing
●ffect,whm- the deformedmagicground-etatc number N = 162haaa stabilizingdkct, In
our model them twoelktm ●pprcainmtely canml carh otlwr, M c~n hc -n from the half.livm
calrulald for the ncwvaky for Z = 106. The calculated half-livm vary by only onr nrdcr of
rnagnitudc from N = 150 to N = IG4. Fnr Z = 108 lherr ih ●n Incrra.acby lhrm nrdcrs of
magnltudn in th~ calculatml fiaairmha.lf-llfc frrim N = 156 tn N = 102, MMt earlim caku.
lntif.;~ that conaidr.ronly lhr nld vaky nvrrmlimatr Lhr fraalrinhalf-livm of rlmnrntn on th~
rockIIf nlahilily.

4.5 KINKT:C KNI?RC:IKS

4.0 AIII)I’1’IONAL IMI’I,I(MTIONS 01: Tllli NIIW \rAl,l,K}’
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cffcct~ were absent. The resulting relatively coldcompound nucleushas then a better chanceof
surviving, without fissioning, the subsequent stage of de-excitation by particle emission, The
result is an enhanccrr.cntof evaporation-reriiduccrosssections.

The mccrnd,more subtle, effect hasto do specificallywith the appearance of a valley in the
potential-energysurfaceand the effect this hason minimizing the needfor an extra push to fuse
heavy nucleia’m). Roughly speaking, this extra push, or additional collisionenergy in cxasa
of tbe energyof the tw~touchinggphwc contlguration, is neededwhen, roughly speaking, @he
●lectric repulsionafter contact exceedsthe nuclear attraction between the two fusing nuclei.
AS will be argued presently, this attraction is considerably greater for nuclei that manage to
preserveapproximately their ophcricalshapesthan for nucleithat allw a neckto form betwmr
them. As a result, magic nuclei that resistM far M possiblethe growth of a neck, beyond tile

minimum definedby the geometry of overlappingspheres,e~pericncea ttrongcr compactifying
force and can evolve towards fusion in the face of a strongor electric repulsion than if shell
effects were abacnt.

The semi-quantitative argument for this mechanismis as follows. Accordingto the proxim.
ity forcetheorem’) the force I)ctwmn two nuclei in thc form of porlionsof slightly intersecting
spheresis approximately 4xfi7, where 7 is the specificsurface crmrgyand ~i is the rcdured
radius of the two sphmcs, cqusl LO111l?2/(171+ Iiz), on the other hand, the attraction that
is provided by a cylindrical neckof radiusc is only 2rc7, the rate of incrcmwof tlw cylinder%
surfaceenergywith the cylinder’s ltwgLh. Now lhc mndilicm that the strongeratlrartirm 4TR7
should pcr~ist is that the configuratiml of the fusing ~y~tcmrrhrmldstay as rlnso as possihlr
to that of prrrticrnsof intersecting Kphcrcs,rorrmprmding to tlw l~wcr boundary, to tlw Icft
ofr= 1.5874, of the ccmtocrmaps in this paper. Thin moans that there should bo a forrr
resisling the growth of the ncrk. In nthcr word~,thrrr Ehnuldhc a valley runriing clmc to that
boundary. Solong M sucha valley is prmwlll, IIW a!lrm livo nurhmrform will rmna.inrelatively
large and thenerd for an extra pu~hin furiionwill Iw minimized or avnidwl entirely. ‘1’hcncw
valley in a potcnlial-energy ~urf*ro KIICII iw ill fig. :]11dvmonxlratm I hat fragnwmtrdwllrffcrts
muchM thr-min 132Sncan survivv ill ronfi~uriit i(ul~ wit h OVCIIa fairly Iargo wind[)w hoIwmwthr
two hnIvm, thus providing a nmrh~nihmfor mitigill illg lho rxtra. purihhindranrr in rmrti[ms
bctwmr rmarmagic nuclei. Wrrholicvr it irrrluito Iilivly LII;I[ thirrnwrhanixm iri rc~pon~ildrfor
thr annmalnurily low hindranro [tirtor~ in fusion rwwti(mxrrurhm 4“(’a + a(wl’h‘iM’:i’’x),
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adjusted.

5 Summary

Our mat important resullsare

● Shapedependence have to be considered for the Wigner wtd AOterms.

s An appropriate, fairly large smmthing range has to be used in the SWItiIhky shell-
correction method.

● lb elementmclose to “Fm a deep valley leading to c+mpact mission shapa in a very
prominent feature in the calculated potential-energy nurfaccs.

● Flom a Gtudy of single-particle level diagrsms and ● calculation of fission barriem and
fissionhalf-livcowc concludethat there is a much lower inertia aaaociatedwith Iisnionin
the ncw valley than in the old valley.

● There nrc three path~ in the calculatml potential-cner~v mrfaccs, namely the old path,
the ncw path tn compar.t scissionshapm and a switchkack path from the new path to
the old path.

s Fkion may initially procmxlalong Lhcncw valley and switchkck to the old valley at ●

later stageduring lIw process.

● The short half-life ~f26RFmis rluc to the low inertia in the ncw vsllcy and not to the
disappearancerif tlw mccmriprali in Llw Iirwirmharrirr.

● The nowvahy is prmcnt at least up 10 Z = 110 for ncutrnn nurnlmrriclonrto N = 2 x W.
ILRcximtcncclnwmrrLIWikion half-livm t;f snmcrrf thwrcclcmcntmrelative to prcdictionn
thal do not connidcrtho nvw vallry.

● (ldd-pnrtirlc opccializ~timrc~mtR rulwilantially inrrwuw lho calculated firiRionhalf-lives
dR ) in the new vahy.
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Corn arisen of fission half-lives calculateci for the normal
‘ M61ferJ J R N,.J.d*tiFM&nm[&ti.’a4t*~.73,’4)

ZN A Calc. old path Mc. new path Exp.
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98
98
98
98
9G
98
98
98
98
98
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
101
101
102
102
102
102
102
102
102——

146 244
148 246
150 248
152 250
154 252
156 254
158 256
160 258
162 260
164 262
142 242
144 244
146 246
148 248
150 250
152 252
154 254
155 255
156 256
157 257
158 258
159 259
160 260
162 262
164 264
158 259
159 260
146 248
148 250
150 252
152 254
154 256
156 253
158 260

12000 y
~06.72 ~

10s’”61 y
@l.67

Y
109”16 y

35000 y
24 y

630 y
22000 y

170 d
6.0 ~S

2.2 Iils
2.3 m
93 y

105”62 y
106”73 y
11000 y
~fj7.59 y

13 y
105.9s y

130 d
63 y

730 y
18 y
37 d

51000 y
106”7’J y

130 Jls
1.4 s
3.2 d
21 y
31 d
13 h

5.5 d

4.2 d
1.7 d
19 s

1.3 us

2500 y
49 d

320 y
8.7 6

15 6

5.9 ms
53 ps

5.7 ps
28 d
1.1 y

5.9 s
630 ms

2000
32000
17000

86
61
12

0.8
3.7
14
11

6.9
150

0.62
10000

2.86
131

0.38
1.5

100
32

0.25
8.6

6
18

1.2

Y
Y
Y
Y
d
m

ms
ms
s
h

Y
Y
Y
Y
h

Y
ms
s

ms
s
h
m
ms

100 ms
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TABLE 1 (continued)

ZN A Calc. old path Calc. new path Exp.

102
102
102
103
103
104
104
104
104
104
104
104
104
104
105
106
106
106
106
106
106
106
106
107
108
108
109
109
109

160
162
164
150
169
148
150
152
154
156
158
160
162
164
157
150
152
154
156
158
160
162
164
161
156
162
161
162
163

262
264
266
261
262
252
254
256
258
260
262
264
266
268
2132
256
2S8
2eo
262
264
266
268
270
268
264
270
270
271
272

79
3.6
13
23

4200
35

430
2.9
18

5.9
15

4.2
12
11

1.9
26
16

3,0
3.1
3.4
52

140
22

220
110

@7.el

lo’a.~
1P’S’

d

Y
d

Y
Y
/Ls
mm
h
B
n
m
h
d
h
d
ma
m
m
m
m

:
d

mti
d

Y
Y
Y——

33
13
15

5.0
1,5

9.4
10
17
69
22
?l

1.1
150
100
3.7

240
11
10
72

210
150

101b.sa

ma
ms
ptl
pa
pa
d

ms
pa
ps
ma
/LB
m
/,111
ma

Y
d

Y

5

39

216

0.5
6.9
14
21
47

46

7.2

20.1

mO

m
m

mg?

me
ma
ms??

mu

a

ma

39
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Fig. 6

Fig. 7

Fig. 8a

Fig. fib

Fig. SC

Fig. 9a

Fig. !lb

Figl loa

Fig. Ioh

Potential energy surface with ? = 1.4 x k~ in the Strutinsky method, but
without inclusion Of the shapedep~ndenc~s cd the W’igner and AOterms. The
ridge betwen the new and old valleys seems too high to allow any branching
into the old valley, as indicated by experiment.

Potential-energy surface corresponding to symmetric Bhapea, showing a ridge
blocking the new valley and tm saddlesat the beginningof the o:d valley. One
saddle is I-ted at r = 1.38 and o = 0.85 and the other at r = 1.48 and
n = 0.78. Our interpretationis that fiss;oninitially proceedsalong the new
alley but later along the switchbackpath acrossthe lower saddle into the old
valley.The switchbacksaddle is Iowercd by mwss.-ymmetric shape degreesof
freedom.

Potential-energy surfacefor ● nucleusfar from nucleonnumbers that f~x~r A-
existence of the new fissionvalley. Only every fifth contour line is plotted for
energiesabove +25 MeV. The mountain at the location of tw touchingspheres
is more than 30 McV high. Only the old fissionvalley ‘3 present in this contour
map.

Also for this high proton numhcr we find a fairly prominent ncw valley close
to the doubly magic neutron number 2 x 82. The fission half.life is Iowercd

relative to earlier expectations, because of the presence of thp new vallry. In
this figure and some of our later figures, only every fifth contour line is plotted
for energiesbelow -25 N[cV.

Potential-cner~v sllrfnce for a rnnvcntinnal superhcavy n,lcmus. Surprisingly
three is a second. Iinwr villcy present in this cnntour map, relatively far from
doubly magic fragnwnt nurlcon numbers.

Effrrt of spo.ci~ilatinn Pfwrgy on tlm structure of thr calculated Potontial

enw~v SUI face. The highfl wdu~ of tho ground-state spin substantially in.
cre%scsthe fissionhal[-lifr romprmd 10 a valumintrrpnlatcd twtwmw nci@lhor-
ir.g even nurlpi. Thmc is a ln~vridgr separating the rww fission vallry frmn
thr old fission vall~y, Kxporimcntal rrsultq 1’) show that most fissirm.fragment
kirwtir rn-rgim arm low,
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Fig. 1la

Fig. 1lb

Fig. I Ir

Fig. l’2a

t“l~, 1211

I“IK. I:!il

I’IK. 1:111

interpolation inaccuracies in fig. 4, which are particularly large near the outer
saddle becauseof the steep rise in the ctwrgy with decreasinga.

Shapescorrespondingto the contour map in fig, 1lb, Shapescorresponding CO
the new valley are in the lower part of the figure and remain symmetric. As the

switchbackpath from the new valley crossesover the saddleat r = 1.4 and a =
0.75 into the old valley, urymmetry becomesn.ore and more developed. As we
discussedin the text, w havenot conservedr ●nd a exactly as masrrwsymmetry
develops. Nevertheless,it it clear from m inspectionof thin figure that M
the ~ymmetry develops the overall extension remains approximately conntant

for fixed valuesof r. 1..is is a dcsiraMe property for a more straightforward

interpretation of the ca.lculatrd potential.energy contoLr maps.

Contour map showing the vicinity of the outer saddle alcmg the new valley
and the saddlr along the switchback path between the new valley md the old

vallq. The ●nergy has been minimized with respect to the mess-asymmelry

crmrdinatc nz for fixed valurs of the othrr symmetric three. quadratic-surface

shapo paramc:ms, As discussed in the text, this mrans that r and u are not

exactly wmsrrvcd M az varim, Ilowrvm, this A-M*s not inllumm the hrighls of

th~ rmrlrllc points that arc ohtainml from the ralrulaticrn. ThF now vallry cntms

in the cxtrrnw Imvcr M of this figure WIII frssim may citlwr cvnltv into the old

w.LIloy arross tlw sarlr!lr at r = I.4 and C = 0.75 nr prnrcwd in the dirmtion of

compact scimi,ln shapcrr across thr srddlo at r = 1.6 and n = 0.74. Thcso two

saddles ar~ of ,Lhrmt equal height.

(lutw part d tb nmh’ vdlq in a rakulation th;lt dam not irrcludr rihapc dc-
p* IIIlrIIWS for t hi, \f’igllrr ali~l .4” lrrm.+. IImo thrrr i~ no outrr Adli’ in the
nrw vall~y. Arrcm to [hooldVAIIV is Mnrkvl hy prornirmnl ridge. AR diwurrsml

in t Iw tmit. thow rrsulty rollt riwt ~fmwwllat with t how ohtainwl hy a l)niirJl
group “.’), whrrr tlwrm is no rid~n Ilolwrwrr lho nld and now vallrys al Iargo
valm,s f.1 r,

SIICI,.11*rltw trl III,, ~lrlilll of lr.,l].. itil,n fl(,ln fi~~i(m inn} thr old valley to fission

illl(l tlw tww t.lllq. Ilmf’ a Iinv ritl~tl wilh ;I AIIIc* fhal is ahlmt 1 hlv\’ higlwr
thnn 1111’●Wittlllhlrh wrddlr’ IJIINk- arrm- t[~ rlmllmrt sris~ifm rOhqIr*s.

\f.i’11IItwl+qllvl Iltlw V;llll’y. ‘[”ht’ ●wItrhh;irh wrddb- i+ 2 \lvf’ hijdmr lhall lb

(Illttv ●;IIIIIICI altln~ Illr pmIhttl rtIInlmt”twl-~i(lll ~hapm and ~htmldhhwk arrms
to thr old fik+i,ln V.Lllt*y.

outi.r WIW $.LllcsyrP~i4m filr ‘.’”( ‘f, ‘1.lit”pt~tf’llfi;d rnmgy hah Iwon Illitliminvt
wit h rc,siwt tlj Hlmx asyllllll~’llir sh.llw d~gr~wsId frdlutl At wwh Erid l~[)iht.

Tlw mld ilf tlw now vallq i%ldfwlwd I!y n Adlc’ flint is Mllfmt ‘2 M~I\’ hitdvv
thnn IIIc’ ●.14111111cm I 1111x~viltIllult h 11.11h nntl IIIV fi+silul p;lfh it tl141t~tIISII ;it r,l~+

tllp ●Flildlv am lIIIS ●wit{ llllilrh IMIII iulli 1111.old Vdlt’y

l’c I1c Ii Itl, Il I.lIIor~:\ ●IIlf41 .11fIIr J 111,11111111ril II [ ‘f IWIIII III, Al Ihit hi}:ll Iwutftm

nltlllll~’r lhrI ~;tIltlli~ 1111III-o •wil~tllj,ll k IIAIII i< .Illimt III-, <nlili~ Ilt.il:hl as Ihl.

,,,llrt ..;l,I,IIc. ill tl,,, Ilc,u l.,!lt,~ “l”hlI~,Illi* III!( IIIUO.111.~~lit’ ;II lho tr;ln-ltllm
1,~.lw~.c.11Itm klllr,ll, l.ll,,l}-,\ .111,11111:11 Lint.lit vlIt~lI:V fi**i(*tl.

●
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Fig. 14a

Fig. 14b

Fig. 15a

Fig. 15b

Fig. 16

Fig. 17a

Fig, 17h

Fig. I 7r

Fig. lid

FIK, I 711

For this nobelium isotope a low ridge sits at the end of the new valley, Experimcnl;llly 11)

it is found that this isotope primarily fissions into fragments with low kinetic
●nergies.

At thin neutron number, /V = 160, the outer saddle in the new valley is aboul

2 h~eVlower than the saddleon the switchbackpath, whichsuggests that fission

of this isotope is mostly of the high-kinetic-energy type.

Proton -ingle.particle levels corresponding to fission afong the old valley. The

npherical Z = 82 gap is centered at -9.2 MeV. No truly Iargc-scafe structure

is seen. On ● smallerecafcthere are gaps in the levelspectra that for actinide

nuclei give rise to deformed ground states ●nd secondaryminima,

Proton ningle-particle levels correciponding apprmdmately to fission along the
new valley. The Z = 2 x 50 gap is very prominent and is not completely damped

out until slightly oulsidc the ~rsf peak in the barrier. The structure suggests

tha~ I he inertia ia close to the reduced msuw early during the barrier-penetration

pr, s. We also note the additirmid feature that akady CIOQC10 thr ground

Stat{, the inertia along the rww path can br cxpoctcd to be Iowcr than along
the old path, since the splittings at Icvcl crossings arr often substantially larger

here than afong the old path.

Comparison hctwccn thr rmmi-cnli)iricnl inertia along thr rdd path. thr smni-
cmpirical irmrtian alnng L!W now path for m = 2 and m = 4, the irrntatinnal
inertia afcmg th~ old pal h find [ht. rrulurod nlnss )1. ‘HIP inertia along 1110nmv
path for thr paramctrr chl~im wc rm’rt here ( m - 2) is rqmwwulwl by a solid

Iinr. This choirr yields a zwmwwh;ll higlwr inmti;i than m =- 4, whirh was Llw
choim made in rrur previous .’~) study.

Exprrimvntnl fissiun hal(.liww romp~rml to ralrul;ltwl Mf-liww for fmsion along

the old and nrwv valleys, A nmv vallry is prwwnt in thr ralrul:ltwl plllmltiA-

cnrrgy Hurfarp only fnr N ~ 1M. \f’lIi’11 halflivrri havr hrwn ralrulnlfvl fnr

both vallPyR for a particular Iwutrnn numlwr. tlw nlmrtm (dcmlinali’!~) calru.

Iatml half.livm should Iw r[mlp;lrwl with oxlwrimonl al valuwi. ‘l-ho dimrqmnry
Iwtwootl cnlrul:ilw! Mid o~llilrimrnl;lt rmulls in tlw virinily of ,4’ = 152 m:ly

ariw (rmn oillwr *n t’rr{w in Ilw r;~lrill,itwl ~rllullll Nlnlo unorg.v Iw tlw nt@vrl
of fiwiinn ahmg I ho third, N vilrhlmrk p;lt Ii, ah dikrllsw’d in lho t~’xt,

Ilapidly changing rxpt’rimonl;ll nud ralrlll;llml Iirmilm half Iivm. ‘1’110diNrrcyl
anry arrmnd A’ -. I 52 mxy ho pnrl ially rvmrwwl I h~lm~h lIw ralrul~timl [if

fimsi{mhalflivw Rltmg IIW ~witrlllmrk IJKIII,

~tw vxporimwl[Hl ft’al uw II( f;iit Iy rtlnsl XII! hillf lift’ frlml ,~ I M all{l Iw,wul,l.
‘1’his fonlurr i~ mldvraloly wtIll rol)rldllrvll hy [Iw rnlrul;ililln~,

Nrarly r(m~fimt v~:wrimt’ntnl li+~illn half Iifv w n funrlilm (If :4’, ‘1.lw thl’(m’lir~l
half Iivm aru lIMI hixh nwlr ,4’ 15:!. IItw’vr”l, Ilw diw rt’lmni y riwrci~ll~ul!l~
tml~ III an mrrt~r{if ill Ilul I hft.\’ ill tht~ c;III lll;ltml Rrimnll *I;UO vllor~:y.

l’tirly r(ulnlllnl rdrulalt’d Iiwilui h:ilf Ilfl’ ill tlIII 111’wv411c’y11~’yilnil,~ I :,1;

‘l’lIi* khf)wm111:11I hi’ dvtl;ll)ililinj: Ilfrt.il ilf lht 511h01il;II Illn}:ir fr;l~.1111’111htlnlttlil
●
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number N = 2 x 82 approxima~clycancels the e~ect of the deformed magic-

ground-state neutron number N = 162.

“m
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Fragment shell effects

(MeV) Shape
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Figure 2
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